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Bluegrass Breakdown

CBA Fall Campout
& yearly meeting

Lodi Grape
Festival Grounds

www.cbaweb.org
CBA’s Bakersfield hotel-based event

Time to plan: the Great 48 Hour Jam

An excellent band performs at G48! All-star act
Sideline is an exciting addition to a great weekend.
By Larry Phegley
It’s time to let you all know that the Great 48 is on
again for January 7 through 10, 2016. The location will be
the DoubleTree Hotel in Bakersfield, one of the nicest hotels
in the area. I had not been in several years and suddenly
became in charge of it the year before last. What an experience! The jamming is pervasive and non-stop for the whole
weekend. Getting to meet and play music with others from
over the entire region is an unbelievable experience. It’s so
fantastic to have the Bluegrass Association of Southern California (BASC), Bluegrass Music Society of the Central Coast
(BMSCC), Northern California Bluegrass Society (NCBS),
San Diego Bluegrass Society (SDBS), and the Southwest
Bluegrass Association (SWBA) host suites at the event.
The CBA will hold a suite concert Thursday night.
Watch the web page for developments on this opening event.

The California Bluegrass
Association has lauched a
new website!
It’s very mobile friendly.
Check it out at

www.cbaweb.org

PDF only info!
California Showcase Band
selection for CBA’s 2016
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival
Closes October 1st
California, non-touring bands: you may
appaear on the main stage at Grass Valley in
2016., but you must act quickly!
Submissions must be post marked or
emailed by October 1st. Please no videos. This
is supposed to be an anonymous process.
MP3 submissions may be sent to, Maria
Nadauld, at marianaduld@pacbell.net. Regular submissions may be sent to CBA c/o Mark
Hogan 3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, Ca.
95472.
For a detailed description of the selection
process go to www.cbaweb.org. For those of
you that would like to be one of the 12 people
selected to participate in the selection process
please contact Maria at the above mentioned
email address. For questions call 707-4795529.

Friday, January 8, 2016, will be a concert by Sideline.
What’s in a name? Some (well, Mr. Webster in fact) might suggest that the name Sideline means an activity done in addition
to one’s main job. Alternately, many people think it’s the section
of a football field just to the side of where the main action happens. This band may be an additional activity for the guys and
they may stand to the side of the stage in their regular bands, but
when they get together, it’s all front and center, main stage bluegrass. Sideline plays songs you love. Some are bluegrass classics,
some are destined to be classics, and all of them are performed
in a way that makes audiences understand why these pickers
and singers are A-tier bluegrassers, loved and adored by fans all
over the world. Check them out on facebook. Advance tickets
are $20 until January 1 from Gary Young by sending a check or
money order to 3101 Victoria Way, Bakersfield, CA 93309. You
may call Gary with questions at 661 979 0786. Don’t miss this
super group featureing Brian Aldridge - Mandolin; Daniel Aldridge - Fiddle; Jason Moore - Bass; Skip Cherryholmes - Guitar; Steve Dilling - Banjo.
Continued on A-17

OCTOBER 19-25

Pick, relax, party.
...Repeat as necessary.
Saturday night dinner (tickets at
gate), CBA Instrument raffle,
yearly election for board of directors.
And oh, yeah.... picking.
$30 RV $10 tent camping.

Lodi Grape Festival Grounds

413 E Lockeford St,
Lodi
Contact:
David Brace (209) 534-9284
DHB1221@me.com

CBA’s yearly South Bay concert

Night at the Grange 2016

By Tim Edes We’re doing it again! The 14th annual Night at the Grange
concert series. On February 27, 2016 (Night at the Grange is always the
last Saturday in February) we will be presenting Michael Cleveland and
Flamekeeper. Tickets will go on sale December 1, 2015. Look for details in
the next Bluegrass Breakdown and browse to www.cbaweb.org.

CBA news

New CBA Life-long Membership
The amazing Michael Cleveland.

CBA sponsored event

Dixon Lambtown
Festival - October 3-4
Don’t miss the 29th Annual Dixon Lambtown Festival. The California Bluegrass Association’s Area VP Jenny Lynn Williams, is proud to
announce a bluegrassy 2015 entertainment lineup.
This exciting live entertainment will be featured all
on both days of the October 3-4, 2015 weekend.
The festival will be held at The Dixon May
Fair Grounds, 655 South 1st St. in Dixon, CA.
You can enjoy all of these bands at a daily entry of
only $5 (kids up to 12 years free!).
More information at http://www.lambtown.
org/ and https://www.facebook.com/CBASolanoYolo.

Enjoy this combined October/November
issue. The Bluegrass Breakdown is otherwise
a monthly publication.

The CBA has a new membership level. Now - for the first time
ever, a Life-long Membership in the
California Bluegrass Association is
available.
It’s a scientific fact that human
beings are living longer. The healthy
lifestyle of the average bluegrass and
old-time fan virtually guarantees
a long life span. An investment of
$750 (for a single member) will pay
for itself long before your demise in
many cases. This is one of those rare
instances where bluegrass music offers financial reward.
Also, as we age the last thing
we need is another detail to remember, like paying for a yearly CBA
membership. The effort of memory thereby relinquished could be
better spent memorizing the words

to Tragic Romance or the chords
to every Gordon Lightfoot song. A
Life-long Membership ensures you’ll
be able to focus on those things we
hold most dear, like where you left
your tuner.
Life-time memberships are
$750 per single or $1000 per couple. Just fill out and submit the new,
improved membership form found
on page A-3 of this Bluegrass Breakdown.
Of course, you are very welcome to continue doing it the
old-fashioned way: $25 per person
or $30 per couple per year, with our
great appreciation. Without your
memberships in this association we
could never support the California
bluegrass and old-time community
as we have for 40 years. Thank you!

Full hook-up reservation lottery
for the 2016 CBA Father’s Day
Bluegrass Festival

VOTE

Details on page A-9

Read CBA board of directors candidate statements - Page A-6
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2014/2015
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
2608 Paradise Road
Modesto, CA 95358
DHB1221@me.com
Tim Edes – Chairman of the
Board
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston – Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Steve Goldfield - Old-Time Music
Coordinator
4428 Tompkins Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
510-482-8970
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Dave Gooding - TAG Chairman
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA 95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Jack Hyland
P.O.Box 333
Hughson, CA 95326
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Jim Ingram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator, FDF Contracts
5270 Hecker Pass
Gilroy, CA 95020
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Maria Nadauld
marianadauld@pacbell.net
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@astound.net
Larry Phegley Membership Chair
cba.membership14@gmail.com
J.D. Rhynes – Director Emeritus
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent - Assistant to
the Chairman
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Montie Elston -- Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo – Assistant
Treasurer
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Colleen Hogan – Secretary
colleen_hogan@comcast.net
Larry Phegley - Membership
Management VP
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955
831 233 0448
cba.membership14@gmail.com
Steve and Kathy WestMembership Recruitment
stevewoodhogwest_1999@yahoo.
com
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan – North Coast

phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli – East Bay
510 599-3108
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman – Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
billschneiderman@gmail.com
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
john@shaunv.com
Ted Kuster - San Francisco
ted@tedtedted.com
Lucy Smith – Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Amy Sullivan & Kali Nowakowski– Central Coast
PO Box 2992
Atascadero CA 93423
amy@siminoff.net or kali@siminoff.
net (805) 305-3894 or (805) 365-7111
Stan Allen – Fresno/Kings County
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net
Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo
Counties
info@RealGoneDaddies.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
47 Ralston Drive
Monterey, CA 93940
larry.phegley@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Contra Costa
County
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
415-377-9671
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Marcos Alvira - Merced, Mariposa,
Stanislaus
209-383-3432
valleybluegrass@gmail.com
Vicki Frankel - San Mateo County
Area
vicki.frankel@gmail.com
Tony Pritchett - Riverside/San
Bernardino area
banjovie@twc.com
661-305-7866
Jack Pierce - Bakersfield area
4111 Pinewood Lake Dr.
Bakersfield, CA., 93309
jpierce@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Year-Round Jobs
Rick Cornish - Director of
Operations
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
Kelly Senior - Investment Advisor
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
George Martin - Publicity Co-Director
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Co-Director
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Randy January – Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Max Schwartz - Teen
Ambassador
maxschwartz17@gmail.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce
Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-330-9342
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Gary Mansperger - Online Ticket
Coordinator
15825 Mt. Hamilton Rd.
Mt. Hamilton, CA 95140
gary@mansperger.ws
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Brian Whitt –
Mercantile Co-Coordinator
MartinD282007@gmail.com
707-533-6730

Frank Solivan – Kids on Stage
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Whit Washburn –
Contract Legal Advisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wfwashburn.com
Debra Livermore –
Volunteer Coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
David Carlsen - Sebastopol Jam
Master
davidacarlson62@hotmail.com
Steve Goldfield - Old Time
Coordinator
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Geoff Sargent - Music Camp
Laison
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Josh Michaels - Elections
Coordinator
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Bob Thomas - Member Giving
VP
Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA 95307
DHB1221@me.com
TJ Carskadon - Vern’s Stage
tjcarskadon@gmail.com
Debra Livermore –
Vern’s manager
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Kathleen Rushing – Music
Camp Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Lisa Burns - Corporate
Sponsorship Coordinator
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Mark Hogan- Electric Only/
Handicap CAmping Cooridintor
Electrical Coordinator- Randy
Morton
Alex Cameron- Transportation
& Communication Coordinator
Chris Bockover - Safety and
Hospitality Coordinator
Chris Olivolo –
Stage Construction
colivolo@gmail.com
Adam Brace - Stage Lighting
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger – T-Shirt
Coordinator
Jim Ingram –
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam
Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Debra Clover - Gate Ticket Sales
Jim Evans - Shuttle Coordinator
Tim Edes/David Brace - T-Shirt
Design and Production
Ron Rose - Gate Crew
Coordinator
bg_gittar@yahoo.com
Bill Meiners – Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
billmeiners@att.net
Janet Peterson and Peter
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Langston – Music Camp Directors
CBAcamp@psl.to
Charlene Sims - Raffle
co-ordinator
casims@msn.com
Jamie Maddox- Ice Booth/Ice
Wagon Coordinator
Carol Canby - Water Booth
coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-663-0025
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin Handicap Taxi Coordinator
707-333-5784
Cameron Little - Signs
Storage Transport Coordinator Roy West
Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar – Candy Sponhaltz
candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
Instructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com

Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George
Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager –
Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
Website Welcome
Columnists
Monday—1st—Mark Varner
Monday—2nd—Randy Morton
Monday—3rd—Bert Daniel
Monday—4th—Chuck Poling
Tuesday—1st—Geoff Morris
Tuesday—2nd—Ted Lehmann
Tuesday—3rd--Nate Schwartz
Tuesday—4th—Rick Cornish
Wednesdays—Bruce Campbell
Thursday—1st—Dave Williams
Thursday—2nd-George Martin
Thursday—3rd—James 		
Reams
Thursday—4th—J.D. Rhynes
Friday—1st—Brooks Judd
Friday—2nd—Cliff Compton
Friday—3rd—Regina Bartlett
Friday—4th—Bill Evans
Saturday—1st—Marty Varner
Saturday—2nd—
John Karsemeyer
Saturday—3rd—Cameron Little
Saturday—4th—Brian McNeal
Sunday—1st—Marcos Alvira
Sunday—2nd—Bert Daniel
Sunday—3rd—Geoff Sargent
Sunday—4th—Jean Ramos

Director of Operations - Rick Cornish
at 209-588-9214 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

WANTED
Instruments for the CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Lending Library.
Help a young person become a
musician.
Donate bluegrass instruments,
old or new.

Also... Bluegrass instructional material
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro
and banjo. The CBA's Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library is looking to fill
the shelves with bluegrass instructional
material for kids to check out. Please
Contact DJKLL/Librarian:
Randy January at 916-872-5447
Your donation is tax deductible.

Info at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com

This paper would not be
possible without the
volunteer columnists who
bring us their expertise
and exerpiences. Be sure
and let them know you
appreciate them.
Comments:
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com.
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Spouse or 2nd member:

___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip _____________ Phone ________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________

Single membership ($25/yr) ___# of years
Life-long membership ($750) _____

With Spouse/other added ($30/yr) ___# of years

Teens 16-18, voting ($5/yr) ___# of years

Life-long membership, couple ($1000) _____

Birthdate (if senior citizen): _______________
Credit card info (if paying by check, attach to form)

Visa

M/C

Discover

______-______-______-______

Security code ______ Expiration date ________
Additional donations (Tax deductible)

____ New ____ Renewal of Member #_____________

$______ Youth Program

TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).

$______ Youth Academy
$______ CBA Music Camp Scholarship

Membership Total

Mail to:

CBA Membership Vice President Larry Phegley
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955

Membership includes the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for all CBA
sponsored festivals and concerts. Prices subject to change without notice.
Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please inquire.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO Box 152, San Ramon,
CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a nonprofit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views of the authors does not
nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdown. A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and
children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish
to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost
is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is
available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton,
California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send
address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA
94583. Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month
prior to publication (i.e. February deadline is January 1st, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information
and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaweb.org
Editor..........................................................................Mark Varner
Publicity Director....................................................Bruce Campbell
Columnist.............................................................. Roger Siminoff
Columnist.................................................................. Allan French
Columnist...................................................... Eileen Kleinschmidt
Columnist................................................................ Darby Brandli
Columnist................................................................Cliff Compton
Columnist........................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist............................................................... Geff Crawford
Columnist................................................................Wayne Erbsen
Columnist........................................................................... J. Rose
Columnist.................................................................... Dave Berry
Photography..............Randy Shelton, Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.........................................Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews...........................Brenda Hough
©2015 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved.

$________________

For information, call 831 233 0448
or email cba.membership14@gmail.com

This is new.

Save trees!
Get your
Bluegrass
Breakdown
electronically.

Contact Larry at
cba.
membership14@
gmail.com
and let him know
you don’t need
USPS delivery.

TERMS OF TICKET SALES FOR CBA EVENTS. Festivals, concerts, and other events sponsored by the CBA are held rain or shine, and there will be no refunds or rain checks. In the
event a festival, concert, or event is cancelled due to natural disaster, fire, or act of God, CBA
will not give refunds but will allow valid ticket holders to have admission to the following
year’s event free of charge. Artist schedules and performance times are subject to change
without prior notice.

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates

Black & White ads
Four color ads
................$320.00
Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high.......................... $255.00
................$180.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall........ $144.00
................$170.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall ....... $134.00
..................$90.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall............................ $70.00
..................$45.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall ... $35.00
Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3
months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the
right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Display Advertising

Classified Advertising

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.
A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
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Modesto Unplugged brings bluegrass!
October 9

By Aaron Rowan
Bluegrass comes to downtown Modesto, California, in a new series held in the cellar at Greens
Restaurant (953 10th St.) Friday October 9, acclaimed Bay Area outfit The Kathy Kallick Band will
be featured.
Kathy Kallick has been leading bands in the
traditional brand of West Coast bluegrass since
co-founding the internationally-acclaimed band,
Good Ol’ Persons, in 1975. She continues to evolve
as one of the music’s extraordinary composers and
vocalists, now releasing her 17th album. Along the
way, she has won a Grammy and two IBMA Awards
for her part on ‘True Life Blues: The Songs of Bill
Monroe’; written and recorded award-winning music for children and families; toured throughout
North America, Europe, and Japan; and collaborated with the country’s top acoustic musicians.
Be there! Friday October 9, Greens On Tenth,
953 10th St., downtown Modesto. Doors open at 7
PM, music starts at 8. $20 general admission.
http://kathykallick.com/
http://modestounplugged.com/

Kathy Kallick Band at
Folsom Opry House
By John Hettinger
The Kathy Kallick Band will play another concert
at the Folsom Opry House, 113 Puffer Way, Folsom, on
Thursday, October 22 at 7:30PM (door opens at 700 PM).
Reserve early. Admission is by donation of $20 advance for
CBA members, $25 for everyone else. Mail your check payable to Kathy Kallick to John Hettinger, 113 Puffer Way,
Folsom, CA 95630 to reserve your seat.

2015 Golden Old-time Campout is a wrap
By Steve Goldfield
About 96 old-time musicians
gradually gathered at our new and
idyllic site at Lake Sonoma beginning
on August 27 and running until August 30. It was 97 the first day, but it
was still pleasant on the grassy ground
under the many large trees. This site
is almost completely flat and level so
there are many, many great campsites. The grass was green because the
US Army Corps of Engineers, which
administers Lake Sonoma, is able to

water it with recycled water from the
fish hatchery. I spoke to nearly all
of the attendees, and everyone who
expressed an opinion loved the new
site.
The second day was slightly
cooler. We played tunes, cooked our
meals, shmoozed, and generally enjoyed ourselves. Some of us drove
about a mile and swam in the lake.
Saturday morning we got a drizzle
which ended at about 9 am, and the
temperature dropped to about 80. We

CBA thanks its supporters
New Members

Charles Brady		
Joan Cronk		
Ken Donnell		
Col Darryl Harrelson and Jill Jones
Susan Hult and Tom Trzcinski
Ralph Ince		
Paige Palombo		
Jack and Vicki Roberts
Cynthia Steimle		
Albert and Patricia VanHorn

Renewing Members

Dan Aguayo		
Alper Akture and Camilla Chang
George Almond		
Eric Antrim and Hannah Sanford
Jeane and Chris Avilla
Karrie Baylor		
John Blacklock		

jammed mornings, afternoons, and
evenings and sometimes very late at
night. There were some yellowjackets
at the new site, but the numbers were
much smaller than at the old site, and
they were not very aggressive.
On Friday and Saturday, small
groups played tunes and sang songs
at the air-conditioned visitor center
across the road. There’s a lot to do at
Lake Sonoma, and it’s an especially
nice place to bring kids with playground equipment, volleyball nets, a

huge open field, and other amenities.
There are some large barbecue pits
and five or six shade structures with
picnic tables scattered around. I’m
not sure how many wineries there are
in the area, but there must be at least
fifty, most with tasting rooms. Cloverdale and Healdsburg are each a
short drive away. Mark your calendar
for August 25 to 28, 2016 to attend
next year’s campout. We plan a few
enhancements, and it should be even
better than this year.

Kathy Kallick and her band
will appear.

CBA CLASSIFIED
ADS
LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I
teach all styles of five-string
banjo playing that can be done
with finger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to accomplished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group
to compliment each other’s
styles and abilities. I teach
at my own private studio in
the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I
make banjos, and I sometimes
buy and sell banjos and other
stringed instruments. For further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916614-9145 or 530-622-1953.

List compiled by Larry Phegley, CBA Membership Coordinator

Tom and Janice Bove
Travis and Wendy Breckon
Stephen Breen		
Thomas and Darcy Bull
Rex and Erma Conner
Suzi Cooper		
John and Peggy Corzine
Bill and Kathy Courtney
Masha and Geff Crawford
Jack and Lavina Culpepper
Tom and Susan Daley
Noel and Michelle DeBortoli
Patricia Donahue		
Dan and Cheryl Douglas
George E Fredson		
Kelvin Gregory		
Gail Hall and Paul Adam
Norine Hegy		
Barry and Beth Huseby

Erik and Cristina Johnson
Bill and Marilyn Kern
Edward and Jana Laird
Tom Lucas		
Lynn Ludlow and Margo Freistadt
Duane and Betty Malme
Lucille B Marshall		
Terri McLaughlin		
Marsha McMullen		
Joe and Bobbi Miles
Sayre Miller		
Dennis Pearce		
Bob Pesch		
Jack Pierce		
Billy Pitrone and Sarah Eblen
Sandy Provins		
David Rainwater		
Steve Rasmussen		
David and Elaine Rietz

Larry Robbin and Susan Doro
Charley Rowland		
Peter and Judith Sager
George L. and Ximena G Schimpf
Ed and Polly Schultz
Jimmie Sowell		
Tom and Laura Spence
Julie Steier and Gary Millar
Dennis Stobie		
Douglas and Joann Strand
Jeff Sullenger		
Dave Swartz		
Michael Thilgen		
Molly Tuttle and John Mailander
Edward and Darla Voihl
John Wagner		
Steve Westall		
Ronald and Joyce White
Ralph and Shelby Wilburn
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October is a busy and important month for the California Bluegrass Association: IBMA World of
Bluegrass, the CBA Election, the
Fall Campout and Annual Membership Meeting, the Instrument Raffle
and the kickoff for the CBA Youth
Program Scholarship Fund Drive.
When this issue appears on
your doorstep many of us will be
in Raleigh NC attending the annual International Bluegrass Music
Association hoopla. Lucy Smith
of Chico is again spearheading our
CBA presence and she has a great
team of CBA members to help her.
The CBA Suite at the IBMA event
is a nonstop destination for bluegrass fans and bluegrass performers
and everyone in the bluegrass music scene world-wide. Volunteering
in the Suite is an exhausting and
exhilarating once- in-a-lifetime experience. There will be a full report
with photos in the next issue of the
Bluegrass Breakdown I am certain.
We are very proud of the Californians and CBA Members up for
awards and/or appearing this year
in Raleigh. Frank Solivan II (from
our very first Kids on Bluegrass and
now from Frank Solivan and Dirty

Kitchen) is nominated for The Instrumental Group of the Year and
The Instrumental Recorded Performance of the Year (“Yeah Man”).
Our own Rob Ickes (Blue Highway)
is on the ballot for Dobro Player of
the Year and Vocal Group of the Year
and Instrumental Group of the Year.
Randy Pitts is nominated for Best
Liner Notes for a Recorded Project (Laurie & Kathy Sing Songs of
Vern & Ray), a project straight out
of California bluegrass history. Annie Staninec, Molly Tuttle and John
Mailander are all nominated for
instrumental Momentum Awards
and Molly will be promoting her
first solo CD. Front Country has
been selected again for an Official
IBMA Showcase Band and we will
present them at the CBA sponsored
luncheon at the IBMA Business
Conference. Six of our talented
CBA Youth have been invited to
perform with the Kids on Bluegrass
(Helen Lude, Daisy Kerr, Helen Foley and the Gooding brothers: Josh,
Jake and John.) They will join CBA
members and CBA KOB’s from
Tennessee, Frannie and Cara DiGiovanni, on stage in Raleigh. We
could not be prouder of these young

musicians and are happy to be able
to support them with grants from
our CBA Youth Program funds.
The ballot for the 2015-2016
Board of Directors should be in your
hands now. Let us know if you need
a photocopy. Yoseff Tucker was inadvertently left out of the September Bluegrass Breakdown but you
should have been able to read his
statement by now. Current CBA
members are able to vote up until
the Fall Campout. This year we have
more candidates than available seats
on the Board so your attention to
the candidate statements is essential.
Also please review the amendment
to the CBA By-Laws and cast your
vote Yay or Nay. I recommend a Yay
vote in order to allow some members to attend meetings electronically. Weekend meetings have been an
issue for professional musician and
music teacher Board Members in the
past (the time when many are working) and this By-Law change would
help us recruit Directors from the
professional musician/teacher category.
Our Campouts are always a
“must attend” and the Fall Campout will be held again at the Lodi

Grape Festival Grounds October
19-25 coordinated by Board Member David Brace. Some people are
lucky enough to camp the entire
week with many others heading up
for the weekend. Campouts are very
social and there is non-stop jamming involved. There will be a dinner again and election results will be
announced. We will also have the
drawing for our Instrument Raffle
which supports our IBMA presence.
Tickets will be available for purchase
at the event. Heck, if you win an instrument, you could even donate it
to the Kids Lending Library!! The
JD Bluegrass Cookbook will be
available to purchase. The campout
also is the kickoff for fundraising
for the CBA Youth Program and
specifically will raise funds for our
Scholarship Fund so bring your
checkbook or credit card. The new
Board will be seated at the Annual
Membership Meeting on Sunday
and Officers and Coordinators will
be confirmed. 2016 is going to be
another busy year for the CBA .
By now, many of the bugs
should have been worked out of our
new website with a new url www.
cbaweb.org. We are so excited about

Darby Brandli

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President

this new project. Rick Cornish and
the web team deserve our unending
gratitude for both managing the old
website for its 15 year life and creating our new up-to- date presence.
We recommend you update all your
band information, all your teacher
information, all your venue information. The information presented on
our website is only as current/good
as you, the members deem it. The
website is a group effort and we hope
you update, visit and participate.
We also have a Facebook presence
for our Association, our Youth Program and our Father’s Day Festival
and invite you to go over and “like”
us there. The CBA has come a long
way from our first mimeographed
newsletter and it has never been
more convenient to stay in touch
with this remarkable Association.

Minutes of the August 9, 2015 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CALL TO ORDER
Tim Edes, called the meeting
to order at 10:00AM at The Grove
Restaurant, 7511 Pacheco Pass
Highway, Hollister, CA.
ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
David Brace, Tim Edes, Dave
Gooding, Jim Ingram, Maria Nadauld, Larry Phegley, Geoffrey Sargent
Board Members Absent:
Montie Elston, Mark Hogan,
Steve Goldfield
Officers Present:
Stan Allen, Bruno Brandli,
Darby Brandli, Rick Cornish, Ted
Kuster, Mark Varner
SETTING OF THE AGENDA
The agenda was approved with
five additions.
APPROVAL OF THE JULY 2015
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
The minutes of the July 18,
2015 meeting were approved as
written.
PERSONS DESIRING TO ADDRESS THE BOARD ON UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
None
OLD BUSINESS
Shade Structure:
This item was moved to the
Retrospective meeting in September.
Retrospective Update:
David Brace has called for reports from all areas.
Cookbook Update:
The original print run was 500

cookbooks and there are about 200
left. Besides the cookbooks sold in
the original Kickstarter program,
about 160 were sold at FDF, and 6
sold at Good Old Fashioned Festival. The plan is to sell them at the
Hardly Strictly Festival, send 60 to
IBMA, and arrange to sell on Amazon until stock is gone.
Salesforce free site account:
A presentation will occur at the
November meeting.
Mercantile Director:
The CBA is looking for a Mercantile Director to replace Brian
Whitt. There were no nominations
at this time.
Marketing and Advertising:
Maria Nadauld volunteered to
look over the printed materials for
IBMA.
Bakersfield Area VP:
Upon motion and duly seconded, the Board elected Jack Pierce as
the new Bakersfield Area Activities
VP.
Treasurer:
Montie Elston has given notice
that he plans to resign as Treasurer.
Valerie Cornejo has agreed to help
with the transition and will consider taking over the position. We will
also look into what it might cost to
contract with a financial services
firm.
Candidates / Election:
All incumbents are running
as well as Kim Brian Smith, Joseff
Tucker and Mikke Feeney. Josh
Michaels confirmed that he will be
the Elections Coordinator. Ballots

will be inserted into the September
Bluegrass Breakdown.
Website:
Rick Cornish reported that the
launch has been delayed and is now
scheduled for Friday, August 15. He
proposed a contest to drive traffic
to the new website, which was approved with one opposed.
Great 48:
The contract has been signed
with Doubletree Hotel. Gary Young
will produce the Friday night concert; Sideline is to perform. Rick
is working on the Thursday night
showcase event.
NEW BUSINESS
Yahoo Group:
Darby will delete the Facebook
CBA Board account since 100% of
the Board does not use it for communications. Geoff and Darby will
present alternative ways for the
Board to better communicate (other than group emails) in the future.
Lifelong Memberships:
The board approved a motion
to offer “Lifelong Memberships” at
a price of $1000 per couple / $750
per individual.
Kings River Update:
Stan Allen reported that he has
2 sponsors and is looking for at least
2 more. There are 7 bands hired and
an 8th to be hired for a Gospel set
Sunday morning. Stan had an information booth for the event the
Good Old Fashioned Festival.
Statewide Activities VP Resignation and Appointment:
Marcos Alvira resigned his po-

sition as Statewide Area Activities
VP. The Board is recruiting for a replacement. David Brace will handle
the Fall Campout.
REPORTS
Executive Committee Report:
Geoff Sargent reported that
there was no business discussed by
the committee since the last meeting.
Membership Report:
Larry Phegley reported that
membership numbers are going
down again. He emailed the report
at the beginning of the month.
Treasurer’s Report:
Montie Elston was absent and
there was no treasurer’s report.
Music Camp Report:
A report will be presented at
the Retrospective meeting.
Area Activities VP Reports:
Larry Phegley (South Bay)
Larry reported that there is a
possible new jam starting up in his

area.
Dave Gooding for Jenny Williams
(Solano/Yolo)
Dave reported that a new jam
has started in Vacaville. Jenny has
arranged for 3-4 bluegrass bands to
appear at the Lamb Town Days in
Dixon.
President’s Report:
Darby Brandli had nothing additional to report.
Chairman’s Report:
Tim Edes had nothing additional to report.
CONFIRM TIME AND PLACE
FOR THE NEXT BOARD
MEETING
Tim Edes has a conflict with
the date of the next meeting (Retrospective set for Sept. 12) and will
poll the Board of Directors for a
change of date.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 12:05
PM.

Minutes compiled by Colleen Hogan, CBA Secretary
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Please note! Yoseff Tucker’s statement was omitted from the September Breakdown. Find it on page A-8.
Tim Edes

Hello all. Has it been a year
already? Like they say….time flies
when you’re having fun, and I’m still
having fun! As I said last year, it has
been a pleasure to serve you and an
honor to represent the California
Bluegrass Association.
I have been thinking a lot lately
about the California Bluegrass Association and all its functions and
activities. The Father’s Day Festival
comes to mind first, and why not?
It is one of the biggest and best this
side of the Mississippi. I think so,
my friends and colleagues think so,
and any professional band will tell
you the same. And, it is put together and run almost entirely by volunteers, with David Brace at the helm.
Volunteers that give up part, (if not
all in some cases) of their week at
Grass Valley to help organize and
present the biggest bluegrass music event around. Volunteers…the
heart of this organization. When
I travel around the festival grounds
during festival week, I am always
truly amazed at how such a big
event can happen with almost all
volunteers. Thank you volunteers….
Thank You ! And …. thank you
David Brace for your 24/7 commitment to run the festival.
And of course music camps
come with the festival. We have
had an adult orientated music camp
for several years now, but thanks to
Darby Brandli, we now have a Youth
Academy, a music camp designed
for kids. This was the third year for
the Youth Academy, and I am proud
to say that the last two years were
filled to capacity. In addition to the
Youth Academy, Frank Solivan and
his Kids on Bluegrass present two
special shows on the main stage, and
Kathleen Rushing provides a program called Kid Fest to provide for
and offer arts, crafts and just plain
fun for kids. Kids…… the future of
the CBA.
Another group of volunteers
that gets overlooked are the area
VP’s, being led by the Statewide
VP, Marcos Alvira. We have many
VP’s stationed all over the state with
the job of promoting the CBA and
more importantly, the music. Every
month VP’s are promoting concerts,
jams, workshops and even house
concerts. They do this on their own,
no pay, other than the satisfaction of
knowing they are helping the organization and promoting the music.
One of our VP’s, Lucy Smith, has
taken over the HUGE task of representing the CBA at the IBMA
(International Bluegrass Music Association) show, taking a team of
volunteers to Raleigh, North Carolina for a week long convention,
tradeshow and music fest called
World of Bluegrass. It is a tremendous amount of work and sleep is an
option! In addition, our Statewide
VP sets up and manages our spring
and fall campout. Again, all volunteer.
It seems every year we take on
a new project, and this year was no
different. A few years ago we implemented a barcode system. It worked
fine for what it was intended for, but

grams we already have started.

Tim Edes.
we soon found out that we needed a
more advanced system. Gary Mansperger stepped up this year and
developed a team to facilitate TIX.
TIX is an advanced ticket system
that allows for better accounting
of sales….something that we have
needed for a long time. The system isn’t perfect yet, but we are
confident that Gary and his team
will iron out all the bugs and make
our ticket sales and accounting effortless. Thank you Gary and team!
Again, all volunteer.
So, I haven’t said much about
myself or what plans/ideas I have
for the coming year. I have been volunteering since 1998, been a board
member since 2003, and chairman
of the board since 2013. I have
been involved with many projects
concerning the Father’s Day Festival, but the one I am most proud
of is developing our “Electric Only”
RV area. This is the area that we provide electrical hook-ups to 90 RV’s
at the pond area. I also promote
the “Night at the Grange” concert
series. This next February 27 will
mark our 14th annual concert. You
won’t want to miss this one since we
are featuring Michael Cleveland and
Flamekeeper! The only project that
I am currently working on is trying
to find a way to provide early seating
for senior members at the Father’s
Day Festival . I have some ideas, but
until I have something finalized, it
will have to remain in the idea box.
Lastly, please know that I have
been blessed to be able to serve such
a wonderful organization, and to
work with such talented and dedicated board members, coordinators,
VP’s and volunteers. I would like to
do it for another year if you should
see fit to give me your vote.
Thank you, Tim Edes.

VOTE
Montie Elston
Hello, I am Montie Elston and
I am running for re-election to the
Board of Directors of the California
Bluegrass Association. I have been
involved in the CBA since 1998. I
have volunteered in various positions since then and continue to do
so.
I believe that the CBA needs to
continue on the road of perpetuating bluegrass, old-time, and gospel
music by continuing several pro-

1. We need to continue involving
our members in all our activities
by using volunteers whenever and
wherever possible. Volunteering
is the heart of an organization like
the CBA. Almost very job that
needs done, has to be done by a
volunteer. Without volunteers,
the CBA can not go on! We absolutely, positively, without fail
must have some new folks doing
jobs that others have been doing
for years. We need you to volunteer now!
2.

Continue publication of the
Bluegrass Breakdown. This is our
primary communications media.
Along with this, we need to continue our website, as the media
will only continue to grow. Both
have the goal of letting not only
members, but everyone, know
what’s going on in bluegrass in
California.

3.

Continue to promote bluegrass, gospel, and old-time music
through our festivals and concerts.

4.

Continue our annual Music
Camp. This camp has become
one of the best in the United
States and is one way the CBA can
help perpetuate our music. Also
continue our children’s Youth
Academy. This program reaches
out to children. Let’s teach the
next generation as they grow.

5. Continue our involvement with
and support of the International
Bluegrass Music Association. The
IBMA helps to perpetuate bluegrass all over the world as well
as developing programs for our
schools and teachers.
I strongly advocate that each
member be involved in the CBA.
Be involved by voicing your opinion
about the leadership and the future
of the CBA by voting. Vote for me,
vote for someone else, but vote. You
are responsible for the success of the
CBA. Commit yourself. However
you vote or don’t vote, is how the
CBA will be run.
Continue your involvement by
talking to the directors. Let them
know what is on your mind. . The
directors represent you. So let them
know what you want. It is your organization.
So, I’ll finish by saying that for
me, bluegrass music speaks of life,
living, and the heart. I believe it is
not only part of our heritage, but is
also part of what we are today. It is
good for the individual, the family,
the musician, the listener, the heart.
We need to do our best to preserve
and promote it while we also enjoy
it.
It is because wonderful people
like you – people that I have met
and seen at festivals and campouts,
people enjoying music and life, folks
that have fed me, hugged me, and
mentored me – that I am running
for the board of directors. I will

work hard to serve your best interests and the interests of bluegrass
music and the California Bluegrass
Association. Thank you.

Montie Elston.

VOTE
Steve Goldfield

I’ve been a CBA member since
the early 1980s when I discovered
its Grass Valley festivals (at that
time we had a second festival on
Labor Day weekend). Several years
ago, Mark Hogan and Rick Cornish
asked me to run for the board and
serve as the CBA’s old-time music
coordinator. I did not win election that first time, but the CBA
appointed me to that position and
then to the board when another
member resigned. I have served on
the board of directors since then. I
was asked to help the CBA fulfill its
mission to promote bluegrass, oldtime, gospel, and traditional music
and that is where I focus my energies.
I fell in love with bluegrass in
1962 when I bought my first LP,
which included four cuts of Flatt &
Scruggs at the Newport Folk Festival. I bought my first Gibson banjo
in 1963 and started learning to play
it. In the 1980s, I was invited to a
weekly old-time jam in Berkeley.
I arrived with my Gibson Mastertone and my National finger picks,
but I quickly took off the picks and
the resonator and then bought the
open-back Wildwood banjo that
I still play today. I changed from
three-finger to two-finger picking
and later learned clawhammer. I still

Steve Goldfield.

love bluegrass, and I have been a staff
writer for Bluegrass Unlimited for
more than 20 years. I mention that
background to explain why I see it
as vital to bridge the gap, to bring
fans of both old-time and bluegrass
music together in the CBA. These
genres are different, but they are first
cousins. Bill Monroe told an interviewer than he had studied old-time
music more than anyone else in the
country. There is room for all of us
under the CBA tent.
I see my particular role on
the board as ensuring that we have
activities that appeal to old-time
musicians. I revived the Golden
Old-Time Campout, which will
shortly be held at Lake Sonoma
for the fourth year. I took over the
Old-Time Music Gathering which
is part of our Father’s Day Bluegrass
Festival, and I have worked to deepen it with two square dances played
by headliner bands. I also recommend old-time bands to play at our
festival, and we’ve had some great
ones. Although I have no statistics
to prove it, we have witnessed a significant growth in old-time attendees at the festival, and many tell me
how much they enjoy it. Of course,
as a board member I participate in
the work of the organization as a
whole.
In my statement last year, I
said that I want to bring at least one
younger old-time musician into the
CBA leadership. I’m still working
on that. I’ll turn 70 late in 2016, and
we always need new blood to bring
energy to our work. I think the
CBA and my piece of it are moving
in a very good direction. If you agree
with me, I’ll be pleased to have your
vote for another year on the board.

VOTE
Dave Gooding

Hello my name is Dave Gooding and I would like your support
in the upcoming Board of Directors
election. I have been a board member for two years now, and I am seeking re-election. I’m a musician and a
band manager and I’ve been listening
to Bluegrass since I was a little guy. I
have regularly attended The IBMA
annual convention since 2004 and
attend and play at festivals around
the country. Throughout all my travels in the Bluegrass world, it’s been an
honor to be a member of the California Bluegrass Association, the largest
and finest Bluegrass organization in
the world.
I have been a member of the
California Bluegrass Association for
about twenty years. For the first 16
years, I would come to the festivals
and enjoy all the benefits of CBA
membership. My wife Theresa and I
attended our first FDF the first year
we were married. We have been fortunate to raise our three sons in this
wonderful Bluegrass community.
We are so grateful for this experience,
that a few years back, I decided it was
time for me to give back to such a
great organization.
I was the Vern’s Stage Coordi-
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continued from previous page
nator for a year and the next year I
ran for and was elected to the Board
of Directors. Starting last year, I have
been appointed to chair the Talent
Advisory Group, tasked with making
recommendations to the Board for
the bands hired to play at the annual
Father’s Day Festival, in Grass Valley.
I am also involved in The Great 48
hour Jam each January, in Bakersfield. I help arrange events and assist
Larry Phegley our Great 48 Coordinator in making this one of the premier wintertime Bluegrass events. I
also had the honor to represent The
CBA in 2012, presenting a memorial plaque to the Tucker family at the
Huck Finn Jubilee recognizing Don
Tucker at his passing.
I believe we, as an organization,

Dave Gooding.
need to look at the future of Bluegrass music, Bluegrass festivals and
modern technology, while firmly
keeping a foot in the traditions of the
past. I believe in fiscal responsibility
as an organization and I think that
is paramount to perpetuating the
CBA for many generations to come.
I think the keys to this are to find creative ways to keep and increase our
membership roles. Retention of our
current members should be included.
Another key to the future is
to continue our commitment to the
young people of our community. It
seem so cliché to say “the kids are the
future of Bluegrass” but just look
at some of the great musicians that
devolved their talents as we had the
pleasure to watch them grow. Yes, I
have a few horses in this race, but my
wife and I have seen the benefits that
this great music and nurturing family
have bestowed on our family. There
aren’t too many places where a family
can experience such a safe and loving
community For this we thank each
and every one of you.
I hope you will consider me
when you choose the people to represent you on the 2014/15 CBA Board
of Directors.
Thank you.

VOTE
Mark Hogan

The 40th California Bluegrass
Association Father’s Day Festival
was a triumph that I wouldn’t have

best decisions that will further the
CBA. It doesn’t happen very often,
but I occasionally find I have to vote
against something that the rest of the
board is certain is for the good of the
CBA. When that happens I accept it
and then do everything I can to make
whatever the board voted for a successful undertaking.
Thanks for your consideration,
Jim Ingram.

Mark Hogan.
imagined possible when I first got
involved in the CBA back in 1976.
We have created THE traditional
bluegrass festival on the West Coast
that bands everywhere want to play.
I have served as a volunteer and
board member off and on over the
past 40 years and would like to continue in that capacity. Here is why.
My friend Dave Neilsen and I
still have much work to do on the
CBA archive project. As someone
who has attended all the festivals
that these recordings cover I have
a special interest in seeing to it that
this project reaches fruition. It
would be wonderful if musicologists 100 years from now could in
studying bluegrass music from their
perspective be able to access the recordings we have to offer. It requires
a lot of time and work that I/we
have to offer.
I, like several board members,
make sure that we attend the International Bluegrass Associations
trade show in Raleigh North Carolina. While highly recommended
as an activity CBA board members
should attend, it helps give us a
good perspective on what is happening in the world of bluegrass
and helps us in our decision making
processes with regard to band selection for our Father’s Day Festival.
As I say that let it be known that
what happens in the bluegrass world
outside the formal world of IBMA
is just as important. I recommend
that our board pay close attention
to checking out regional bands that
while they may not have the exposure IBMA gives them, are still the
kind of quality of acts that we want
to have play at our event.
I’d like to thank my wife, Colleen Hogan, who through the positive energy that she delivers as the
CBA secretary, inspires me to continue to do the good work of which
we are engaged.
Thank you for your support.
Mark Hogan.

Jim Ingram.

VOTE
Mikki Feeney

“Hi, I’m Mikki.” That’s my
normal introduction! At Grass
Valley this year, I decided to
run for the CBA board of directors. I’ve been thinking about
it since I retired a few years ago,
but health issues intervened. I
was passing my petition for signatures around the fair grounds
and several people asked me why
I was running. Some asked me
what I was going to ‘fix’ in the
association. Others asked why I
wanted to get involved with ‘politics’. A few asked why I would
want to expose myself to the
headaches of being on the board.
Good questions, all.
I’ve been a member of the
CBA since 1997. I’ve been so
fortunate to have met and become friends with so many wonderful people. Statewide activities such as the Bakersfield 48
hour jam have introduced me to
people I never would have met
any other way.
A little short story illustrates
this…I was supposed to stay with

VOTE
Maria Nadauld

VOTE
Jim Ingram

Once again I have decided to
run for the board of directors.
I have appreciated your support these
last few years. If you see fit to reelect
me one more time,
I will continue to do as I have
in the past. That is to try to make the

friends from Willows during my
first trip to the Father’s Day Festival in 1997. Found my way to
Grass Valley and the fairgrounds
just fine. However, I couldn’t
find my friends anywhere! This
was in the days before there were
cell phones everywhere! It was
dark, I’d been playing all day.
Met a bunch of ‘new’ friends, but
I was prepared to sleep in the cab
of my pickup. But then, a couple
that I had just met that day, invited me to stay in their little motor home with them. So, I did.
That’s how family does things. I
was adopted and I’m so grateful.
That’s the first answer to
why I’m running. The CBA is
a volunteer organization made
up of individuals devoted to our
music. The type of music varies
and we’ve had many conversations as to what type of music
it should include! Just so you all
know, I’m a big tent person with
a soft spot for the traditional. In
order to organize the events we
enjoy, someone has to shoulder
the load. It’s more fun if there
are many volunteers making the
work easier! At the Father’s Day
Festival, I’ve volunteered in a variety of jobs. Most recently, the
gate crew on the first Sunday,
hospitality, and something else,
but I can’t remember what it
was!
As to what needs fixing, I
don’t know what things need to
be fixed. An open mind, open
ears and eyes, and a willingness
to listen to other points of view
will be on my agenda. There will
be conflicting ideas and I will
have many questions. There are
usually good reasons for current
board decisions and policies.
Improvements can almost always
be possible. I’m a gitter done
kind of person.
Politics is not my strong
suit. But, I’m very familiar with
bureaucracy, having worked for
the federal government for 31
years.
My husband, Patrick, is
a farmer. He’s not much into
music! That’s why many of my
friends have never met him! We
have three grown children and
three grandchildren. My other
hobbies include gardening and
canning. I’m a volunteer musician for Enloe hospital in Chico.
I play fiddle, guitar, bass, a little
banjo and I’m learning how to
sing!

Mikki Feeney.

The first year of my service is
almost over and I don’t know how
it went by so fast. If I’m elected to
a second year, I’m sure it will go by
even faster, which is why I’d like
to get started right now – a little
ahead of time.
Membership renewals, JD’s
Bluegrass Kitchen Cookbook, and
California Showcase Band selec-
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tion have been my three main projects this year. I’m proud of the fact
that I mailed out over 1500 personalized membership renewal letters
and over 15% of lapsed members
responded by sending checks and
coming back into the CBA fold. I
continue to send out renewal letters every month.
Your Board of Directors works
tirelessly to provide quality bluegrass music via our esteemed Grass
Valley Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, our Youth Program and our
soon to be launched brand new
and improved website. I love being a part of this enthusiastic and
hard-working crew.
Please vote for me. I will continue to do what I have been doing
and will take on new projects as I
learn more about this great organization.
Thank you.

VOTE

Larry Phegley.

Larry Phegley
Here we are completing another year with the California Bluegrass Association. Most of my time
gets devoted to maintaining the
membership database. Thanks to
Maria Nadauld and Darby Brandli,
I was incredibly busy during May
and June trying to keep up with all
the changes to the membership database. Our numbers reflect their
success. I was not able to be quite as
responsive to questions as I typically am. I hope I was able to take care
Continued on Page A-8
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of the important ones.
I had an incredible bluegrass
experience in Japan the first weekend in June. I think the Association should promote our events
in Japan. I will try and assemble a
mailing list for bluegrass venues and
clubs in Japan to send materials to.
The Great 48 was a fabulous event
this year and the Association is preparing another version for 2016.
You are the magic which makes the
event. So come and share the magic.
The Association has accomplished incredible things this year.
It doesn’t happen without a slew of
volunteers who help make it happen. Please step up and help. It’s a
great way to meet other people and
become more connected with people with a mission.
I am looking forward to serving you another year as a member of
the Board of Directors.

VOTE
Geoff Sargent

Dear CBA Members, my name
is Geoff Sargent and I am running
for a fifth term on the California
Bluegrass Association Board of Directors.
I am currently serving as the
Music Camp Liaison, the Assistant
to the Chair, and on the Executive
Committee; all of these positions
are rewarding but require work and
attention.
We had another great Music
Camp this summer at Grass Valley.
The camp was one of our biggest yet
but we made a few changes this year
that kept the family friendly and fun
vibe. We are constantly tweaking
the camp to accommodate the fairgrounds and dealing with the festival
setup all of which went incredibly
smoothly this year.
The Music Camp Liaison is a
big job. Thankfully our Camp Directors, Peter Langston and Janet
Peterson, are among the best in the
world, which means my responsibilities are to represent the Camp to the
Board of Directors and one of my
ongoing projects is try and market
the Camp and the CBA to the rest
of the world. Historically about 95%
of the students that attend our Music Camp are from California and I
am constantly working to open that
up and make other states in the USA
more aware of our excellent program
and try to market the Camp outside
the USA to European and Pacific
Rim nations. This year I am attending the IBMA and will be marketing
our 2016 Music Camp at every opportunity.
This past year there were several
projects that I worked on. One project that you will see on the ballot is a
change to the by-laws that would allow CBA Directors to attend board
meetings electronically, at the discretion of the board. What this basical-

Geoff Sargent.
ly means is that Directors who might
be travelling, or out on gigs, could attend board meetings by calling in, or
attending through the internet, with
board permission. The current obligation of Directors to not miss more
than three meetings in row remains
unchanged. The Board voted to accept this change to the by-laws and
I encourage you to vote yes. We hope
that in the future this will attract
CBA members who are professional musicians, or other professionals
that have travel commitments, to
serve as CBA Directors.
Did you know that virtually
any CBA member in good standing
can put on a music event and have
access to CBA resources? Well you
can if certain conditions are met. In
conjunction with the Board, Marcos
Alvira and I have created a guide that
answers the basic questions of what a
CBA member needs to qualify to use
things like the CBA Insurance policy
for your music event. That guide will
be posted soon on the new web site.
I continue to be amazed at the
amount of work and dedication each
CBA member contributes to the
CBA whether it is working on the
Board of Directors, Membership VP,
Treasurer, Festival Director, or Festival and Music Camp volunteers….
these are all unpaid volunteers and
our organization is strong and vibrant because of the Board and our
large network of CBA members and
volunteers. The health of the CBA
rests with our membership and I will
continue to help actively recruit new
members and remind lapsed members to renew.
I am looking forward to the
prospect of remaining on the CBA
team, working on these and other
goals, and helping solve future issues
that will impact the CBA.
Thanks for your consideration
and I hope you will give me your
support and vote.

VOTE
Kim Brian Smith

Hello, my name is Kim Brian Smith and I am running for the
Board of Directors of The California Bluegrass Association. As a
California native, born and raised
in Marin County, I picked up my
first guitar at the age of seven, and
started playing rock and folk mu-

sic. My cousin Bobby Spickard, of
The Chantays, came to visit us one
day, when I was about 10 years old.
My dad brought him upstairs to my
room while I was jamming away
and said “This is your cousin and he
plays in a rock and roll band”. Bobby asked if I wanted to learn a song.
“Sure I said”. So he taught me how
to play the song “Pipeline”. What an
inspiration that was, and I’ve been
hooked on playing music ever since.
In 1974 I moved to Montana
where my love of bluegrass music
was born. I remember jamming with
a few local groups during the cold
winter months, sitting in the living
room in a circle with the woodstove
in the background keeping the place
nice and warm. There were always a
few dancers, (some barefooted) that
were stomping and rattling the floor
of the whole house while the music
played - what a time it was.
In 2005, I moved back to
Northern California to the small
coastal town of Olema, where I continued to be involved in the music
scene.
Then, in 2009 I moved to
Grass Valley where I quickly became active in the local bluegrass
and old time music scene by supporting musical events, picking at
organized jam sessions, and playing
with friends. And, in 2009 I discovered the Father’s Day Bluegrass
Festival and the California Bluegrass Association! I have been a
member ever since and have volunteered as an electrician to set up and
break down the festival for these
past many years. While volunteering I met many people and made
many friends. I am impressed with
the warmth of the California Bluegrass Association family and their
dedication to the success of the festival. I am proud to be a member of
the CBA and to be a part of bringing this event to Nevada County
each year as we do our part to support our country’s musical cultural
heritage – bluegrass music.
While at Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, I have also had the
opportunity to play in music jams
at the camps where I had the pleasure of getting to know many CBA
members and long time festival attendees. I very much enjoy meeting members and festival attendees
and feel that as a board member it
is important to talk with and get to
know the people who come to the
event. I believe that it is the camaraderie you feel in these jam sessions
and the feeling of being part of
bluegrass music family that makes
this event a success. As a board
member I will work hard to serve
the interests of our entire bluegrass
family, including those with special
needs. As a father of a son that’s special, I want to reach out to all folks
with special needs, to ensure they
are provided with the support they
need while attending the Father’s
Day Bluegrass Festival.
The California Bluegrass Association has given so much joy to me
over the years and I feel it is time to
give back as a member of the board.
I believe it is important that a CBA

board member live in the area where
the CBA produces their largest
event every year – the Father’s Day
Bluegrass Festival. As a board member I hope to expand awareness of
this annual event to the local community and bring in more community involvement.
Bluegrass and old time music
is my passion and it is my hope to
share that passion by being a board
member of the California Bluegrass
Association. A VOTE FOR KIM
BRIAN SMITH is a vote for bluegrass music. I would be honored to
have your vote.
See you at the next festival!

Kim Brian Smith.

VOTE
Yoseff Tucker

Hello, My name is Yoseff
Tucker and I will be running for the
CBA Board of Directors this fall.
My goals are to improve outreach
to younger demographics and to
represent working musicians on the
board.
When I was born, my fiddlin’
grandfather decided that I would
be his rhythm guitar player. He
started teaching me when I was
very young – I don’t remember
learning chords. When I was entering high school, my grandfather
was diagnosed with Dementia. My
parents couldn’t afford lessons, so
I didn’t have any musical guidance
and I started playing the stuff on
the radio. Even though I was only
22 when I found bluegrass, I really
wish I would have been exposed to
it earlier. Now I want to give back,
in the hopes of providing other
young people with the early expo-
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sure that I wish I had.
Since 2006, I’ve been an active member of the scene as a performer, attendee, and volunteer. I
was on the Vern’s Stage Committee and I have taught at the CBA
Youth Academy the last two years.
I also volunteer regularly at the
Walker Creek music camps. I am
the liaison between the CBA and
Overland for their new Bluegrass
Brunch series. As a performer, I’ve
averaged over 100+ gigs at a year
at festivals and venues over the last
three years.
My heart belongs to traditional bluegrass music and I evangelize it constantly with the Central
Valley Boys and the Alabama Bow
Ties. Though I understand that
like many things, bluegrass needs
to adapt to survive. Bill Monroe
isn’t for everybody at first listen –
I often joke that bluegrass is better
than it sounds. This is also why I
love playing in the funk-bluegrass
hybrid group Supermule. The needs
to preserve the music and push the
boundaries to draw new people in
are equally important to me.
I feel that the younger generation is returning to roots music and
there are lots of young adults who
would love bluegrass music given
the proper exposure. My hope is
that the CBA would benefit from
my perspective as a younger working musician and a stay-up-til-7AM tent section jammer.
Thank you for your consideration!

Yoseff Tucker.

Please select 11 candidates and vote
for them on the CBA Board of Directors Election ballot available for
download at www.cbaweb.org. Also
vote on the Proposal to Ammend
By-Laws. You may also vote at CBA
events and at the CBA Fall Campout.
It is there the election will be held in
October. We’ll have ballots there.
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VOTE
A Proposal To Amend The By-Laws Of The California Bluegrass
Association To Allow Directors to Attend Board Meetings Through Use
Of Conference Telephone, Electronic Video Screen Communication,
Or Electronic Transmission.
The CBA Board of Directors propose to the CBA membership to:
(1) Amend CBA Bylaws, Section 3 of Article III, to add new Subsections b and c: to allow Directors
to attend Meetings of the Board of Directors by conference telephone, electronic video screen communication, or electronic transmission on a case by case basis with permission of the Board of Directors in accordance with and subject to the provisions and limitations of the California Nonprofit
Corporation Law.

mitted with permission in each case by the Board of Directors. c. Directors may participate in a meeting
through use of conference telephone, electronic video screen communication, or electronic transmission
by and to the California Bluegrass Association Board of Directors meetings and/or Executive Committee meetings. Participation in a meeting through use of conference telephone or electronic video screen
communication constitutes presence in person at that meeting as long as all directors participating in the
meeting are able to hear one another. Participation in a meeting through use of electronic transmission by
and to the California Bluegrass Association meetings and/or Executive Committee meetings other than
conference telephone and electronic video screen communication constitutes presence in person at that
meeting if both of the following apply:
(A) Each director participating in the meeting can communicate with all of the other directors concurrently.

Section 3. Meetings.

(B) Each director is provided the means of participating in all matters before the board, including without
limitation, the capacity to propose, or to interpose an objection to, a specific action to be taken by the California Bluegrass Association Board of Directors and/or Executive Committee.

a. Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be called and held as may be ordered by the Directors.
b. Attendance at a meeting of the Board of Directors and/or Executive Committee through use of
conference telephone, electronic video screen communication, or electronic transmission may be per-

Vote YES: to ratify the proposal and amend the CBA by-laws to allow attendance of Directors by conference telephone, electronic video screen communication, or electronic transmission on a case by case basis
with permission of the Board of Directors. Vote NO: to reject the proposal.

(2) Adopt a resolution of the Board by at least a majority vote of approval reading as follows:

CBA Father’s Day Festival full hook-up (FHU) lottery for 2016
By Craig Wilson
Obtaining FHU reservations
for our annual Grass Valley gala
has long posed a challenge. With
only some 38 such spaces (approximate) available, and with a
first-come/first-served system determining who gets reservations,
anyone who failed to call on the
very day reservations opened –
some seven months prior to the
festival – stood little chance of reserving a FHU site. Starting with
the 2008 festival the CBA’s board
moved to improve the FHU reservation system. It adopted the
below-outlined policy to insure
fairness and convenience in awarding FHU reservations to future
festival attendees.
In brief, this policy requires
every member wanting to reserve
a FHU space to first enter a qualifying lottery. To so enter, one need
only mail his/her name, address,
phone no. and CBA member
number or submit that information via e-mail to the FHU Lottery
Coordinator by January 15, 2016
– no multiple entries permitted.
Those who place sufficiently high
in the lottery to qualify for a reservation must tender their FHU
fee of $230 plus purchase or possession of (comp eligible) at least
one 4-day festival pass to CBA by
the date given in the notification
of lottery results.
The remaining lottery entrants will be placed, in order, on a
waiting list for notification whenever a reservation opens up. Anyone who might want to reserve a
FHU space next June is strongly

Lookin’

encouraged to read through the
CBA’s FHU lottery policy:
FATHER’S DAY FESTIVAL
FULL HOOK-UP (FHU) RESERVATION POLICY
1. Reservation Lottery System:
Reservations for FHU sites at
Father’s Day Festival (FDF)
will be determined strictly by
lottery. Lottery placement will
govern assignment of specific
reservable FHU sites (where requested by reservation holders).
2. Determining Reservable FHU
Sites: By the December board
meeting of the year preceding FDF, the Festival Director
will submit to CBA’s board the
number of FHU sites to be
made available through lottery,
along with a list of FHU sites
to be preemptively reserved for
entertainers and for specific festival personnel.
3. Exemptions from Lottery:
(a) Every lifetime CBA member
will be exempt from the lottery
process, and entitled to one
FHU reservation, so long as s/
he (1) requests a reservation
before December 15th of the
year preceding FDF, and (2)
complies with deadline for payment of FHU fees. (Note: some
electrical hook-ups are available
in the handicapped camping
sections with some closer to the
stage area.)
(b) Any CBA member with disability requiring FHU amenities

If you are a CBA member
musician looking for a
band or vice versa
send your notice to
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
We’re here to help!

will be exempt from the lottery
process, and is entitled to one
FHU reservation, so long as s/
he (1) provides his/her DMV
placard no. and requests a reservation before December 15th
of the year preceding FDF, and
(2) complies with deadline for
payment of FHU fees.
(c) The board may authorize additional exemptions for good
cause at any duly noticed board
meeting prior to January 1 of
each year.
4. Lottery Eligibility:
Every
CBA member in good standing who intends to buy a 4-day
FDF ticket (or who is the holder
of a 4-day volunteer comp FDF
ticket), and who will not have a
reservation through exemption,
is eligible to enter the FHU
reservation lottery. Each CBA
membership number is restricted to just one lottery entry. No
lottery entry may be transferred.
5. Reservations Non-Transferable:
No FHU reservation may be
transferred, whether obtained
through exemption or through
lottery. If a reservation holder
is compelled to cancel his/her
reservation, CBA will refund
the amount paid consistent with
existing refund policy, and will
offer that reservation to the next
person in order on the FHU
waiting list.
6. Lottery Procedure:
(a) Each participating CBA member will mail (or e-mail) his/
her entry, without payment of
any fee, to the FHU Lottery
Coordinator, beginning November 1 of the year preceding
FDF.
Each entry must list
entrant’s name, address, phone
no., and CBA no. Applications
by e-mail must be directed to:
cbahookups08@gmail.com to
insure processing. Should applications be directed to any other
private e-mail address, including
the FHU Lottery coordinator’s,
there is no guarantee they can or

will be entered into the lottery
process. Entries may be in any
legible format which includes
all requisite information. If
confirmation of entry receipt is
desired, SASE must accompany
mail entry; all e-mail entries will
be confirmed by reply e-mail.
(b) Entries will close January 15th –
entries postmarked after January
15th will be added to the bottom of the waiting list, in order
of postmark dates.
(c) The FHU Lottery Coordinator will confirm eligibility of
all entries received. S/he will
then assign sequential numbers
(beginning with 1) to each valid
entrant, and prepare confidential listing of this data.
(d) Within three days following
close of entries, the FHU Lottery Coordinator will telephone
or e-mail CBA Chair, Director
of Operations, and Festival Director to convey the number
of valid entries received. These
three will thereupon select (by
majority decision) a procedure
for prioritizing each entrant’s
number by a wholly random
method.
(e) The selected procedure will be
completed in the presence of
at least two disinterested board
members or officers not later
than January 25. When completed, the FHU Lottery Coordinator will then match results
with entrant’s names, to compile
a prioritized list for dissemination to concerned staff.
(f ) The FHU Lottery Coordinator
will convey the prioritized list
not later than January 30th to
Festival Director, and E-Commerce and Advance Ticket Coordinators. Each coordinator
will retain this list through June
of the following year.
(g) The FHU Lottery Coordinator
will then notify all entrants of
their placement in the lottery,
that is, numerical position on
either the reservation holders
list, or the waiting list.
(h) Notification of lottery results
will be made by post card to ev-

ery entrant, unless s/he requests
otherwise.
Notification to
“winners” will include BOLDFACE UPPER-CASE advisory
of deadlines for (a) payment of
FHU fees, and (b) for purchase
of at least one 4-day festival
ticket, together with advisory
that failure to meet either deadline will cause reservation to be
forfeited [with return of fees
tendered, consistent with CBA’s
refund policy].
(i) Deadline for payment of FHU
fees will be set at least 10 business days after notification.
Deadline for reservation holders’ payment of 4-day FDF
ticket fees will be set at least
one month after the FHU-fees
deadline at Early Bird ticket
prices.
(j) Should any of the above-noted
intermediate deadlines be extended in conducting the lottery, subsequent deadlines (e.g.
for payment of FHU fees and
purchase of 4-day FDF tickets)
will likewise be extended.
(k) Any member desiring to appeal
lottery results must so notify
CBA’s board within 10 days of
receipt of notification of such
results. The board will decide
such appeal consistent with its
written procedures, and within
45 days, unless good cause exists for continuance.
7. Policy Revision: This policy,
adopted Sept. 2007, will be
subject to board review after
each festival, whereat the board
will consider input from any
interested CBA member. Revision of this policy may be
effected consistent with CBA’s
by-laws.
Contact information:

Craig Wilson
FDF FHU Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
cbahookups08@gmail.com

- Cliff Compton

The Gretsch
Country Gentlemen
And he was playing his guitar
that beautiful Gretsch Country Gentlemen with the orange sunburst
with the Bigsby vibrato bar
the Chet Atkins model
the guitar that angels and prisoners play
he was sitting alone in his single room apartment
above that old church not far from skidrow
the church that used to be a funeral parlor
years after whatever it started out to be
he saw me standing in the doorway
and with a soft smile, invited me in
and he was a big man
Floyd Holcum was his name
hands that swallowed that guitar
I’d guess him at 280 pounds, maybe 6’4”
A man who’d lived hard
on the wrong side of the law
And I’d heard his story from my father
and from his testimony in church
about how he grew up on the wrong side of Detroit
part of the Purple Gang
a notorious group of bootleggers, killers and thieves
That gang immortalized in Elvis Presleys Jailhouse Rock
and how he spent twenty some years in Lansing Penitentiary
and how God found him there
and helped him turn his life around
and I knew all that
but I didn’t know he played the guitar
and what a guitar it was
it would melt your heart
it melted mine
I had my twelve string accoustic

My Japanese Martin copy
and I loved it
like I’ve loved every guitar
that I ever let into my heart
but I’d never heard anything like that Gretsch
and he was playing blue
prison blue
the kind of playing you can’t do
if you ain’t been there
and I was transfixed
And he said, “I see you’ve been playing guitar”
and I said yes, but I was thinking, not like you
no not like you
and he said I need to sell this
He said he had no use for it now
and I bought it for next to nothing
but I didn’t buy its soul
and it never sung for me
like it did for him
and I traded it to a man without a soul
for a few pieces of silver
and a state of the art synthesizer that my gospel band
needed
at the moment
and some collectors probably got it hanging on his wall
in some sterile bedroom museum
where he can show it’s body
to whoever passes through
but I wonder If anyone has seen it heart
or heard it playing blue
prison blue
maybe Way down in Columbus georgia....
or better still
Amazing grace
how sweet the sound....
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The Old Time Rambler By Geff Crawford
How To Win An Old-Time Fiddle Contest

Your Old-Time Rambler has been in touch with a fiddler who has agreed to give suggestions for winning an old-time fiddle contest. To quote him, “If memory serves, and sometimes
it doesn’t serve very well, and then I don’t leave a tip on the table, I won the Senior Division at
the Fiddletown Fiddlers’ Jamboree the past three years in a row, which I hope qualifies me to pass
along these tips for winning an old-time fiddle contest.” In keeping to my promise of anonymity
to this fiddler, I present the following without identifying his identity, spilling any beans, or letting any cats out of the bag. Metaphors are so fun.
1. Training: Be in good physical shape. While pear shape is okay, you don’t want your front to
look too much like the back of one of those bowl-shaped mandolins, even if you do wear slimming
vertical stripes. Take advantage of the fact that your fiddle and bow together probably weigh over
500,000 milligrams. That’s a lot of milligrams. See if you can bench press them several times a
day, and don’t forget to stay hydrated, if you know what I mean. To improve finger strength, try
dialing a rotary phone repeatedly with the left hand, and for bowing dexterity and fast-twitch
muscle conditioning, tummy-rub an irritated cat.
2. Equipment: As a fiddle player, it’s up to you to choose and maintain your equipment. Your
neck should be securely glued and have substantial head stock, your tailpiece needs to be strong,
your top and back must be solid, and although surface blemishes are not unheard of, sunscreen is
a controversial protectant--ask your doctor. Your chinrest is critical, and should not be too large,
so avoid pork rinds and twice baked potatoes. Check to see that your soundpost is in its proper
upright and stable position, and don’t try making up your own joke here. Also, realize that with
age, purfling around the body can deteriorate, loosen, or flake off. I think we’ve all experienced
that from time to time. Please take a moment now to review the parts of your fiddle in boldface
mentioned above and make sure they’re all in good condition too. ( Joke gotten? Good. Thank
you. Joke not gotten? Move on.)
3. The mental game: Select your tunes carefully. Avoid “Sour And Scratchy”, “Cow Pasture
Quickstep”, “Mocha Okra Polka”, “Charlie Manson’s Favorite”, “The Old Fiat Breakdown”,
“Kitchen Floor Rag”, “The Breathalyzer Shuffle”, “Nixon’s Farewell” (an actual tune by Curtis

Bouterse—oh, like the rest of them aren’t real), and
any other tunes that might put negative thoughts into
the judges’ minds. You will be asked to play a hoedown
(4/4 time, played fast), a waltz (3/4 time, played slow),
and a tune of choice (sometimes mis-heard as “tuna
choice”, but trust me, you can’t get much of a melody
out of a fish). Consult with your backup committee
of non-competing advisors, also known as your friends
who started drinking way too early to be in any condition to enter. Be willing to take suggestions and criticism and be a team player. Remember, there’s no “I” in violin…fiddle…well, not if they’re
case-sensitive anyway.
4. The physical game: Be prepared to give 110% at all times during the competition. So if
you play a 32 bar tune, make it 35.2 bars. The extra time you save can be used to take a selfie
as a memento in case you suffer from CRS, which I think stands for Chronic Remembering
Syndrome. Or something like that—it slipped my mind. Keep good bowing technique in
mind at all times. This ain’t bluegrass, so avoid chops. Boneless filets are easier to eat anyway,
and usually come with barbecue sauce and a napkin. And speaking of nutrition during the
contest, heed the “stay hydrated” recommendation above, and remember that beverages made
from grains provide energy, stamina, and only occasional double vision. Rely on alcohol just
if you’re alone or with somebody.
5. Get the crowd behind you: Actually, you usually will want the crowd in front of you. But
if they’re behind you and beside themselves with enthusiasm, it could influence the judges
to recognize the talent that’s underneath your playing and put you over the top with an allaround high score above and ahead of other contestants who will then finish below you and
out of the money. Never underestimate the power of positional adverbs.
6. Strategy: Finally, do what I do. Enter the Senior Division when you’re the only contestant.
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BRENDA and the Reviews

The Carolyn Sills
Combo
Moon Lasso Music
PO Box 7972
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
www.carolynsills.com
©2013

Song List: Bad For You, Johnny
Cellars, Scratched and Weathered, Hey Kid, I’m Done I’m
Through, Betcha Don’t Want Me,
Stop Going Through the Motions, Circles, I’m Waiting Just
For You, Aces and Eights, Loaded
Gun.
With the popularity of “local”
produce and farmers’ markets, the
consumer is aware that higher quality is often found close to home.
The same might be said of this
Santa Cruz-based combo. Carolyn
Sills and Gerald Egan are the heart
and soul of this marvelous blend of
old-time country, classic Western
swing and blues, rockabilly, and
spaghetti Western, and fans have
called them the Les Paul and Mary
Ford of Santa Cruz. Joining this
dynamic duo are Charlie Joe Wallace on steel guitar and National
tricone, Jim Norris on drums and
percussion and Sunshine Jackson
on vocal harmonies. Nine of the
twelve songs were written by Carolyn and Gerard, and it’s a tribute
to their songwriting and musicianship that their original songs blend
in seamlessly with the other three
songs on the album.
Carolyn’s vocals are an enticing combination of sass and
sultry, and they wrap around the
lyrics and invite the listener to respond. “Betcha Don’t Want Me”
is a charming combination of invitation and involvement immersed
in a sea of guitar riffs and trills in
a swinging rhythm. “Scratched
and Weathered” uses an old record
metaphor to ask, “where does the
music go when it’s thrown away?”
“Stop Going Through the Motions” is more pointed and invites

a love rendezvous and the guitar
accompaniment underscores the
invitation. The pace slows on “Circles,” with a philosophical look
at life and love and the passage
of time. “Loaded Gun” is filled
with rumbling guitar passages that
sound as if they belong in the old
Italian westerns of Clint Eastwood.
While bluegrass purists will protest
this isn’t bluegrass, it’s a fascinating
musical adventure!

Slocan Ramblers:
Coffee Creek
www.slocanramblers.com
©2015

Song List: Coffee Creek, Pastures
of Plenty/Honey Babe, Galilee,
Call Me Long Gone, Groundhog,
Elk River, Lone Pine, Rambling
Sailor, The Back 40, Angeline,
Streamline Cannonball, April’s
Waltz, Mississippi Shore.
Toronto is Canada’s largest city
and it is developing a strong music scene. The Slocan Ramblers
hail from this northern metropolis and are quickly gaining attention across Canada and with this
album, they are poised to attract
acclaim beyond their borders.
Band members are Frank
Evans on vocals and banjo, Adrian Gross on mandolin, Alastair
Whitehead on bass and vocals,
and Darryl Poulsen on guitar and
vocals. Each musician can pop an
impressive solo instrumentally and
with a fine tuned sense of tradition
in their songwriting, the band delivers powerful songs that can inspire the feet and touch the heart.
The opening song, “Coffee
Creek,” written by Adrian Gross, is
an exuberant instrument with exciting passages on banjo and mandolin. Adrian also wrote “Galilee”
and “April’s Waltz” and both are
worthy of repeated listening as the
band shifts easily between a dense,
high-powered instrumental and
a soft, gentle lullaby. The Woody

Guthrie song, “Pastures of Plenty,”
features Frank Evans’ hard-edged
vocals and banjo and gives the
song an intensity that is appealing.
“Long Gone” is a bouncy, banjo-powered song with fine mandolin and guitar embellishments
under Frank’s vocal. “Groundhog”
gets an update with a pulsating instrumental backdrop to the band’s
vocals. Alistair wrote “Elk River”
and his lead vocal and banjo playing adds a traditional vibe to the
song. Riveting performance and
worthy of notice!

Ventucky String Band:
The Band Plays On
www.ventuckystringband.com
©2015

Song List: Careful How You
Catch ‘Em, Honey Don’t, Autumn in My Mind, Good Woman’s Love, Playing Harmony,
Breathing Smoke, Buenos Aires
Blues, The Band Plays On.
Ventura, California certainly
isn’t Kentucky, but the members of
the band try their best to evoke the
traditional country sound in this
8 song collection. Band members
are Matt Sayles on guitar, Dave
White on mandolin, Rick Clemens on bass and Lauren Donahue
on fiddle. With musical influences
from the early days of country music, bluegrass and Texas Swing, the
band presents a good blend of vocal performances and instrumental
interludes. Lauren and Matt have
written six of the songs, but the
two other songs are album highlights.
The strong lead vocal on
“Good Woman’s Love” and mandolin solo introduction is an album
highlight, and “Honey Don’t” has
a wonderful rollicking fiddle introduction and a fine flowing presentation. Lauren’s “Careful How You
Catch ‘Em” has an upbeat vocal
with warnings about setting precedents in a relationship and advice

to be “careful how you catch ‘em,
and how you keep ‘em.” This song
has some mandolin riffs from Dave
and Lauren’s fiddle trills like a clarinet. Matt’s songs are slower paced
and have more of a singer-songwriter sense. “Breathing Smoke”
is a done-me-wrong-revenge ballad
with the singer lamenting in a jail
cell, and “Buenos Aires Blues” has a
bluesy harmonica and the musings
of a “sorry old fool.”
The band has the chops to
play all-out bluegrass with polished
vocal harmonies, and hopefully the
next release will feature more bluegrass.

Brenda Hough

The Alabama Bow Ties:
Bluegrass
www.alabamabowties.com
©2015

Song List: Don’t You Hear Jerusalem Moan, Next Sunday Darling
Is My Birthday, I Hear a Choo
Choo Coming, Jekyll Island,
Dixie Darling, Your Heart Is An
Island, Charmin’ Betsy.
The San Francisco Bay Area
is becoming a focal point for
bluegrass music in California and
many of the top musicians in the
area have banded together to form
bands. Members of the Alabama
Bow Ties have all been part of such
bands as the Central Valley Boys
and Steep Ravine, and current
members are Yoseff Tucker on guitar and vocals, Billy Moore on banjo and vocals, Andrew March on
mandolin, Jan Purat on fiddle and
Zach Sharpe on bass and vocals.
The seven song collection highlights the band’s traditional bluegrass approach, and six of the songs
are performed with a precise instrumentation and vocal harmony that
meets or exceeds the originals. The
lone instrumental “Jekyll Island”
highlights the crisp and muscular
mastery that each member has on
guitar, banjo, mandolin, fiddle and
bass. Yoseff, Billy, and Zach have a
close vocal harmony that is showcased on the opening song, “Don’t
You Hear Jerusalem Moan” that
was first performed by the Skillet
Lickers. The song also showcases
Yoseeff’s fine solo guitar playing
and Billy’s rhythmic banjo. Jan’s
fiddle opens the Hank Williams
song “Next Sunday Darling Is My
Birthday” while Andrew’s mandolin is featured on “Your Heart Is An
Island,” a soulful revival of Hank
Locklin’s classic country song.
“Charmin’ Betsy” ends the set, but
fans of the Bow Ties will certainly
find one of the band’s performances to savor more of their traditional
bluegrass sound.

Steep Canyon
Rangers: Radio
Rounder Records
www.rounder.com
©2015

Song List: Radio, Diamonds in
the Dust, Simple Is Me, Blow Me
Away, Blue Velvet Rain, Looking

To be reviewed

Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA 95160
or contact Brenda at:
hufstuff2003@gmail.com

Glass, Down That Road Again,
Break, Wasted, Long Summer,
When the Well Runs Dry, Monumental Fool.
With this ninth studio album,
the award-winning Steep Canyon
Rangers prove that their ability to
present new songs in a compelling
manner has not diminished. Founded in 2000, the band members are
Woody Platt on guitar and vocals,
Graham Sharp on banjo and vocals,
Charles Humphrey on bass, Nicky
Sanders on fiddle, Mike Guggino
on mandolin and vocals and Mike
Ashworth on box kit and vocals.
From the opening notes of
“Radio,” the strong rhythm emphasis provided by Mike Ashworth
gives this song set a more pronounced beat. The working man’s
woes are highlighted in “Diamonds
in the Dust” and the signature vocal harmonies and fiddle flourishes
from Nicky weave in and out of
the song. Woody’s rumbling baritone begins “Simple Is Me,” with
mandolin and banjo providing a
backdrop as the singer proclaims,
“Simple things ought to simple,
easy enough for a fellow like me.”
The high pulsing rhythm continues
with “Blow Me Away,” an ominous
wait for a twister to set down with
the fiddle and banjo lending a musical tension. “Looking Glass,” the
one instrumental, is typical Steep
Canyon Rangers with mandolin,
banjo and fiddle taking soaring
breaks and concise rhythms. The
remaining songs have a shade of
despair with an uncomfortable
singer on a main stage, “Wasted,”
a long summer “without a place to
lay your head, and a tribute to a
“Monumental Fool” who “wasted
all our time” and “never did nothing for love.”
Hopefully the Rangers are not
foretelling a dismal future for us
all.
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Hardly Strictly
Bluegrass Festival

The first weekend in October
marks the 15th anniversary of San
Francisco’s Hardly Strictly Bluegrass
Festival. I’ve attended every festival
since it began in 2001, and every
year I look forward to a house full of
guests and a weekend of amazing music and parties.
There are no tickets sold for
HSB – the entire three-day event is
free and features over a hundred acts
on seven stages that sprawl over the
western end of Golden Gate Park. The
festival is a gift from the late Warren
Hellman, an investment banker and
community leader who just happened
to play the banjo. Warren passed away
in 2011 but left a little stash of money
to keep the festival going after his exit.
Shortly before his death, the city honored him with a proclamation that
officially changed the name of Golden Gate Park’s Speedway Meadows to
Hellman Hollow.
The festival was originally called
Strictly Bluegrass, but then as the preponderance of non-bluegrass acts increased, the shift was acknowledged
and the name was changed to Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass in 2004. HSB is not
a typical bluegrass festival. Performers
include loud rockers, soulful crooners, cerebral singer-songwriters, and
others who represent a wide variety of
music. There’s no overnight camping
(legally, anyway). With seven stages
going at once, there’s not much opportunity for jamming.
However, over the years HSB

has presented an
impressive roster of
bluegrass performers, both traditional and progressive.
Legends like Earl
Scruggs, Doc Watson, Ralph Stanley,
and Hazel Dickens
have shared the
stage with Hot Rize,
Steve Martin and the Steep Canyon
Rangers, and Bela Fleck.
The origins of the festival can be
traced back to Warren’s infatuation
with the music of Hazel Dickens. After receiving a CD of her music from
a friend, Warren decided he’d like to
hire her for a house concert. When he
contacted her and proposed the deal,
Hazel, who was also a labor and women’s rights advocate, curtly informed
him that she did not play private parties for billionaire capitalists.
Rebuffed yet undeterred, Warren got back to her with the idea of
a free concert in the park that anyone
could attend. Hazel was fine with
that, and with help from Dawn Holliday of Slim’s Productions, the festival
kicked off in October of 2001.
When I heard about the festival I could hardly (strictly) believe
the news. The initial fest was one day
only and included two stages. The
headliners were Emmylou Harris, Alison Kraus and Union Station, Hazel
Dickens, and Dale Bradley and Coon
Creek (with Michael Cleveland on
fiddle). Yes, all these acts played in
the pastoral setting of Golden Gate
Park and I didn’t have to pay a cent.
About 15,000 people showed up and
I thought I’d died and gone to heaven.
Growing up in San Francisco,
I got into bluegrass in my teens but
really didn’t know too many people
with whom I could share my passion for the music. But here were
thousands of people joining me in a
communion of sorts. At the end of

the day, Warren came out on stage
and asked the audience, “Should we
do this again next year?” Naturally,
I joined in with everyone responding “yes,” but didn’t think too much
about it until I started seeing notices
about it the following summer.
Year two saw the festival expand to two days and the addition
of a third stage for local acts. Hazel
Dickens and Dale Ann Bradley were
back, along with Blue Highway, Steve
Earle and the Bluegrass Dukes, Laurie
Lewis, Hot Rize, and the Lynn Morris Band. Among the local acts were
Dark Hollow, Belle Monroe and Her
Bluegrass Boys, the Alhambra Valley Band, and my outfit, Jeanie and
Chuck’s Country Roundup.
It was at this edition of the festival that I first met Warren Hellman.
Sunday evening ended with Emmylou Harris performing on the main
stage(as it always does at HSB). I was
sitting on a tarp with my friends when
Warren wandered over and asked if
he could join us. I replied, “Hey, it’s
your party, Warren, you can sit wherever you’d like.”
It was the beginning of a friendship that lasted until Warren’s death
in 2011. The better I got to know
Warren, the more I appreciated what
he was doing for the community.
Producing the festival has become a
nearly year-round effort, and involves
hundreds of staff and volunteers to
make it happen. The team at Slim’s
Productions does an amazing job of
booking the acts, setting up the stages, and the myriad details that such a
huge gathering requires.
The year 2003 was the beginning
of the mega-event that HSB has become. The schedule expanded to include a program for school-age kids.
It marked the first appearance of Dry
Branch Fire Squad and Ricky Skaggs
and Kentucky Thunder. Skaggs’ performance was notable for the surge
of hippie dancers into the photographers’ well in front of the stage.

Mulitple stages at Hardly Strictly means you’ve got to plan your day carefully to see your favorite stars.
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Security guards were posted
there to prevent unauthorized personnel from entering, but the dancers
spontaneously burst from the side of
the stage into the well and security
was woefully outnumbered. Rather
than trying to wrestle the dancers out
of the area, the security guards waited until the end of the song and then
shooed away the dancers.
What could have been an ugly
scene was skillfully handled by the
security crew, and in future years it
became an HSB tradition to allow
the dancers into the well for a song or
two and than gently escort them out,
giving the crowd a chance to blow off
steam while still maintaining control
over the situation.
The festival was headlined by
the old red-headed stranger himself,
Willie Nelson, and the crowd was exponentially bigger than the previous
years. I realized that our hometown
hoedown had gone global. I met people from all over the U.S., as well as
folks from Norway and Italy who had
come specifically for the festival and
were delighted that the entire shebang was free of cost.
The 2004 edition of HSB featured what I then considered their
best bluegrass lineup to date. How
about Dale Ann Bradley and Coon
Creek, Tim O’Brien, Ricky Skaggs
and Kentucky Thunder, the Del McCoury Band, Ralph Stanley and the
Clinch Mountain Boys, Dry Branch
Fire Squad, Claire Lynch, Laurie
Lewis, Reeltime Travelers, Peter Rowan and the Tony Rice Quartet, Lynn
Morris, Hot Rize, Ginny Hawker,
and of course, Hazel Dickens.
Many of these artists performed
multiple times at HSB, but this particular year was the harmonic convergence of bluegrass biggies, until…
A year later, HSB upped the ante
with the addition of Earl Scruggs and
Doc Watson. The welcome they received was prolonged, ecstatic, and
sincere. Both were nearing the end
of their careers – and lives – and neither played quite as fast or as clean as
they had 20 or 30 years before, but
their performances were nonetheless
electrifying. I wondered at the time,
as a I looked at the throng filling the
meadow, how many hundreds or even
thousands of people out there were
inspired to pick up a guitar or banjo
by one of these men.
I had the pleasure of hanging out
backstage and observing these living
legends of bluegrass as they chatted
each one another, joined by Ralph
Stanley and relative newcomers Del
McCoury and J.D. Crowe. If there’s
such a thing as bluegrass royalty, here
were the princes of the blood.
Rhonda Vincent also played the
2005 festival and Jim Lauderdale appeared with his bluegrass band. J.D.
Crowe and the New South made
their festival debut.
By now the festival attracted
worldwide attention, with the number of stages increased to five and the
crowds in the hundreds of thousands
attending over three days. Warren
Hellman, who was a generous contributor to the CBA and a lifetime
CBA member, performed with his
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Bluegrass Confidential By Chuck Poling

Chuck Poling
band the Wronglers each year and
joked to one and all that “it’s the ultimate pay-to-play gig.”
Skipping ahead to 2007, I particularly enjoyed the New Lost City
Ramblers ‘set. Mike Seeger, John Cohen, and Tracy Schwartz had played
an important part in the folk music
revival, bringing string band music
from the 1920s and ‘30s to an urban
audience and reviving the careers of
some of these original Depression era
artists.
Other notable bluegrass sets included the Italian bluegrass band Red
Wine and theDavid Grisman Bluegrass Experience with Curly Seckler. Seckler’s resume lists previous
employers as Charlie Monroe, Mac
Wiseman, Jim and Jesse, the Stanley
Brothers and, most notably, Flatt and
Scruggs. He appeared to be having
the time of his life, hamming it up onstage and chatting up folks backstage.
Steve Martin and the Steep Canyon Rangers appeared on the main
(Banjo) stage in 2009, drawing perhaps the largest crowd I’ve ever seen
at one stage at HSB. Though most
people there were aware of Steve
Martin as a comedian, writer, and actor, he’s no slouch as a banjo picker,
and he was savvy enough to team up
with the Rangers, who were just then
emerging as a force in bluegrass music.
2010 marked the last time that
both Doc Watson and Hazel Dickens performed at the festival. Hazel’s
passing in April of 2011 was mourned by many, but it was especially sad
for Warren, the scion of a wealthy and
prestigious San Francisco family, who
had established a deep and endearing
friendship with Hazel, the daughter
of a West Virginia coal miner.
Warren dedicated the 2011 festival to Hazel Dickens and the ingenious HSB staff came up with a special exhibit to Hazel’s life and music.
Sadly, this was Warren’s last festival.
He died just two months later, leaving
an incomparable legacy of civic engagement and generosity. This legacy
includes funding the festival for many
years to come.
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass has
grown into something beyond the
wildest expectations of anyone who attended or was involved with the initial
festival in 2001. It’s gradually morphed
into a roots/rock/Americana festival,
of which bluegrass is just one element.
Even so, it remains my favorite musical
event of the year. Since 2012 I’ve had
the pleasure of emceeing the Rooster
stage, and I’m proud that I can play a
small part in the epic production that
is Hardly Strictly Bluegrass.
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By Wayne Erbsen

Why Are There So Many Banjo Jokes?
© 2015 by Wayne Erbsen

Maybe you’ve heard the one about the banjo player who always sits in a level spot so the
tobacco juice will run out of both sides of his mouth.
Or the guy who makes a perfect score by throwing a banjo in a dumpster without hitting
the sides. He earned extra points for landing on top of an accordion.
Or what has 16 legs and 3 teeth? The front row of a banjo concert.
Or what do you call a banjo player in a three-piece suit? A defendant.
The fact is, people love making jokes about banjos and the people who play them. These
banjo jokes have taken over where the moron, blond, lawyer and Polack jokes left off. For the
heck of it, let’s try to figure out why people get such a kick out of picking on banjo players.
What is it about the banjo that makes it the brunt of so many jokes?
To answer this question we need to take a little trip back to 1843. At that time, minstrel
music was just taking root, and it soon surged in popularity to became America’s first national
musical obsession. Minstrel bands performed everywhere from concert stages in the north, to
the gold fields of California, on the decks of Mississippi River boats, and in the camps of Civil
War soldiers. At the core of minstrel music was the 5-string banjo. In time, the instrument
itself came to symbolize an entire era of minstrel music.
To understand minstrel music and the banjo’s place in it, we must remember that minstrels were not just performing music. Instead, they were part of an entire stage show consisting of rowdy dancing, boisterous singing and playing, biting humor and outrageous skits.
Of course, minstrel shows were done in blackface with the performers wearing loosely fitting
ragamuffin garments, oversized shoes, and slouch hats. With the banjos’ prominent place in
minstrel music, it’s no wonder that the banjo was forever linked to the comic character depicted in the minstrel show.
When the movie “Deliverance” hit the big screen in 1972, it became an instant classic.
Almost overnight, the faded image of the blackfaced minstrel banjo player was replaced with
the stereotype of the banjo being the favorite instrument of low-intellect hillbillies. With its
sordid past, it’s no wonder that the poor banjo continues to be America’s whipping boy.
Banjo jokes, although told in the spirit of fun, do reveal remnants of America’s ambivalent attitudes toward the banjo and those who play it.
For example, a large number of banjo jokes paint the banjo player as stupid, or worse.
How do you get a banjo player’s eyes to sparkle? Shine a light in his ears.
Why did the banjo player cross the road? It was the chicken’s day off.
There’s not much difference between you an a fool, is there? “Just this here banjo.”
What did the banjo player get on his IQ test? “Drool.”

Wayne Erbsen
Steve Martin cracks up the
Steep Canyon Rangers.
What’s the difference between a run over skunk and a run over banjo player? The skunk was
on his way to a gig.
What will you never say about a banjo player? “That’s a nice Porsche.”
What’s the difference between a banjo and a pizza? At least a pizza can feed a family of four.
How can you make a million dollars as a banjo player? Start with two million.
What’s the difference between a certificate of deposit and a banjo player? The CD eventually
matures and earns some money.
How do you get a banjo player off your porch? By paying for the pizza.
Many people think that all banjo tunes sound the same.
How can you tell the difference between all the different banjo songs? By their names.
Banjo players have frequently been accused of being less than stellar musicians.
How can you tell if there’s a banjo player at your door? They can’t find the key, the knocking
speeds up, and they don’t know when to come in.
Continued on A-14

And now, for guitar...

What is this? x x x Three banjo players cosigning a loan.
Why was the banjo player staring at the bottle of orange juice? Because it said “Concentrate.”
A man went to a brain store to get some brain for dinner. He asked the butcher, “how much
for fiddle player brain.” “Two dollars an ounce.” How much for guitar player brain?” Four
dollars an ounce.”
What about banjo player brain?” “One hundred dollars an ounce.” “Why are the banjo player brains so high?” “Do you know how many banjo players it takes to get one ounce of brain?”
Many of the attributes of the banjo itself have helped to make it the brunt of jokes. For
example, the banjo is a rather loud instrument, especially when played with picks, which are
used by most bluegrass banjo players.
What’s the difference between a banjo and a chain saw? You can turn a chain saw off.
Banjo played in bluegrass style is seen by many people to be highly repetitious.
What’s the difference between a banjo and an uzi? An uzi only repeats forty times.
Bluegrass music is typically rather sentimental, with themes of dead mothers, dying orphans and widows waiting for their lost sons to come home. Unfortunately for banjo players,
the sentimentality of bluegrass music has splashed on them, making them seem overly sentimental too.
How many banjo players does it take to screw in a light bulb? Five. One to screw it in and four
to lament about how much they miss the old one.
Banjo players are also considered purists who shun electric instruments.
How many banjo players does it take to screw in a light bulb? Five. One to screw it in and four
to complain that it’s electric.
Bluegrass banjo owes its existence to one man, Earl Scruggs.
How many banjo players does it take to screw in a light bulb? Five. One to screw it in, and four
to complain that Earl wouldn’t have done it that way.
Banjo players are often lambasted because they don’t earn much money playing the
banjo.
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The French Connection by Allan French
NPR:
National Pickers Radio

I have been a big fan of NPR
since ... well, forever, I think. Sometime I’ll tell you the story of how I
first heard of the CBA, while listening to a radio program on my local
NPR affiliate station.
Bluegrass (and Newgrass) mandolinist Chris Thile will take over
hosting “Prairie Home Companion”
when Garrison Keillor retires next
year. I am really pleased that the
show will be in the hands of someone who respects and appreciates
our genre of music. Thile has more
“progressive bluegrass” tendencies
than Keillor, but he is still a man
who deeply values traditional music.
A number of CBA’ers have been on
Keillor’s show at one time or another, including Jack and Molly Tuttle,
Bill Evans (accompanied by Joe
Newberry and Noam Pikelny), Nell
Robinson, and perhaps some others.
Thile will probably help to cultivate
an interest among younger radio listeners and younger musicians, which
is necessary if we want our shared
pastime to remain viable and vibrant.
Two topics within the program
“To The Best Of Our Knowledge”
captured my attention for their musical relevance. (Actually, virtually every “TTBOOK” episode fascinates
me.) The web-links are too long to
put here, but you can search in the

archives of July 19 for “The Benefits
of Playing Music in Your Vintage
Years” and also “Philip Glass on his
Memoir ‘Words Without Music’.”
For an entire hour devoted to
the topic of music festivals, listen
to “Summer Music Festivals,” which
originally aired on August 2. Among
the six topics covered are “Why Do
We Love Summer Music Festivals?”
and “Why I Hate Summer Music
Festivals.” Talk about trying to present opposing perspectives!
The music and history of Appalachia was shared on August 7
during the “Morning Edition” program. (My guitarist friend Matt E
told me about another topic, and
I happened to encounter this one
along the way.) Search in the Morning Edition archives at www.npr.org
under “We’re Off To See Appalachia: The Crooked Road Links Rural Music Communities.”
My final NPR shout-out goes
to “Amateur Musicians Go Pro with
the Baltimore Symphony,” which
aired on July 18 on the “Deceptive
Cadence” program and was also incorporated into that’s days’ Weekend Edition. Did I hear you whine
because that’s classical music? Well,
on August 31, Deceptive Cadence
aired “Piano Twang: Steven Mayer
Plays ‘Le Banjo’”; so there’s another
dose of bluegrass (or at least jazz) for
you.

Short Notes

derie of the assembled band, sitting
I heard an interview with jazz in our room for twice-weekly pracmusician Trombone Shorty (Troy tice, and exhibiting a modest degree
Andrews, who is now 29 years old.). of teamwork. I learned the basics of
His big brother plays trumpet. reading standard musical notation,
Shorty chose the trombone at age which came in handy when I was acfour, so that they could play music tually ready to pursue music seriously,
while also “playing around” as little more than thirty years later.
kids. Additionally, he was fascinated
The school provided me with
with a well-regarded trumpeter and the instrument in question, which
his trombonist partner (whose names came with a hard-shell case. It must
I didn’t write down; sorry). Besides have been an amusing sight to any obthe trumpet, the t-bone it was the server, watching this short skinny kid,
only instrument in the house that lugging his “suitcase” to the bus-stop,
actually functioned ... that too was a along with a backpack full of books.
factor in its selection!
The youth band “Sleepy Man
By age six he had his first band. Banjo Boys” chose its name because
“The Five O’Clock Band” had its banjoist Jonny Mizzone found it hard
practice sessions at that time, after to bear the weight of a full-sized resoeveryone was back home from pre- nator-style banjo when he first started
school or elementary school. When at age nine. He would lie on his back,
he started (at age four), he was too with the axe on his chest, and somesmall to fully extend the trombone times closed his eyes as he played.
slide with his arm. He had to sit
Musicians like to pose their
down, remove his shoe, and use his young progeny with instruments.
foot instead!
Snap Jackson and Erin Van Zant have
I played music back in grade posted pictures of their son on Faceschool and junior high. I wanted to Book, plucking on Daddy’s Deering.
play trumpet but was steered to the (And I believe “plucking” is the corFrench horn instead. It uses a small- rect term here.) Similarly, grandparer mouthpiece and doesn’t have to be ents Henry and Nancy Zuniga have
held up in the air.
While I was truly
awful on the horn
(“I don’t wanna
practice”), I did
From Page A-13
enjoy the camara-

Allan French
been posting pictures of their favorite
toddler. Rick and Lynne Cornish
have done the same, and David Brace
will surely be doing it as well. I understand that TJ and Angelica Doerfel
occasionally let their pint-sized mandolin-toting son perform on stage
with them. George and Barbara Martin have a young fiddler they can brag
on, who has already played the Good
Old-Fashioned stage at least once. I
believe Whit and Connie Washburn
have nearly a whole band of pre-adolescent pickers, with several that have
played at the Father’s Day Festival.
Based upon my personal experience with a certain horn, I recommend that musicians should weigh
more than their instrument – unless
the instrument is a piano. The next
generation of “Kids On Bluegrass
Kids” is on its way!
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Because the banjo is a loud instrument, and bluegrass music demands a certain aggressiveness or attack, banjos players have been seen as show offs.
How is playing the banjo a lot like throwing a javelin blindfolded: You don’t have to be very
good to get people’s attention.
By their nature, banjos easily get out of tune, so there’s lots of banjo tuning jokes.
What’s the best way to tun a banjo? With wire cutters.
Most banjo players learn either by ear or by tab, which is a shortcut way of writing down
banjo music. Very few banjo players use standard musical notation.
Can you read music? Not enough to hurt my playing.
How do you get a banjo player to slow down? Put some music in front of him.
Because banjo are such notey instruments, it’s generally best for there to be only one
banjo in a band or jam session.
How do you get two banjo players to play in unison? Shoot one.
The banjo has been perceived by some as a difficult instrument to play.
What’s the difference between a good banjo player and Bigfoot. There have been sightings
of Bigfoot.
Despite the fact that banjos can be quite expensive, some people don’t consider that
they have much value.
Joe: Yesterday my car was broken into. And I had my banjo in the back. Jack: Did they take
it? Joe: No, but they left me two more banjos.
In some jokes, banjo players are depicted as being less than human.
How do you tell where all the pink flamingos live? There’s a banjo player on the front lawn!
Banjo players are like sharks. They think they have to keep playing or they’ll sink.
And finally, after all this research, I have firmly decided that there is really only one banjo joke. The rest are true stories.
Wayne Erbsen makes his living joking with students as well as those who read his instruction
books for bluegrass and clawhammer banjo, fiddle, mandolin, guitar, dulcimer and ukulele.
Visit Wayne’s web site at http://www.nativeground.com
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Michael Hall to serve as NCBS
President for 2015-2016

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider
Additional tips for
recording and
producing acoustic
music in a home studio
Copyright © 2015 by Joe Weed

Last month’s column dealt with
optimizing a small home recording
space, using just one room for both
making the music and recording
and mixing it. In this month’s column, I’ll provide some guidelines to
help you set up a control room in a
two-room recording environment
in your home. This room will be optimized for recording, editing, mixing and mastering. We’ll leave the
other room, the one for performing,
for another column.

Building a working control room

If you can cut holes in the walls,
attach big things to them, and create a space that’s uniquely suited
to monitoring and editing audio,
then you can do a lot to create an
accurate monitoring environment.
You can go online and search for
general-purpose recording industry
dealers, and follow up on their tips
for companies that provide wall and
ceiling coverings and panels, traps,
reflectors, diffusors, etc. Auralex,
RealTraps, and other companies
often show their wares at AES (Audio Engineering Society) and NAB
(National Association of Broadcasters) shows, so check online for
where their next conference or convention will be held.

Remember these
basics:
(1) Create a left-right symmetry in
the control room.
If your room is symmetrical
and your speakers are both pointing
at your work position, then you’ll be
able to hear left-right panning with
pin-point precision.
(2) Avoid placing your speakers in
the corners.
Corners function as horns;
they will give you imaging problems
and uneven frequency response.
Bring the speakers in away from the
corners, and treat the corners so that
they are absorbent. Treating one
side of a corner properly will stop it
from acting as a horn.
(3) Make your work end of the control room primarily absorptive.
You will get a much fresher and
unbiased sense of what your speakers are putting out if your monitoring space is acoustically “dead” up
front (where you sit). If the front
end is untreated, early reflections
from the desk top, shelves, front
walls, ceiling and floor will combine
with the speakers’ direct sound and
color it. You can avoid an unrealistically anechoic work place by making
the back walls and rear side room
surfaces diffusive and reflective.
That way, you’ll hear clean audio di-

rectly from the speakers, while being
enveloped by later-arriving and diffuse reflections at a lower amplitude
from the more distant parts of the
room. This type of listening environment will help you create mixes
that will stand up well to a wide variety of listening environments. So
avoid early reflections, and encourage later-developing, diffusive ones.

Joe Weed

Parallel walls, floor and through? This can be complicated,
ceiling
depending on the construction of
As I mentioned in the previous column, avoid parallel wall
surfaces that are acoustically reflective. Mount wall and ceiling
panels at slight angles, so that they
direct acoustical reflections somewhere other than 90 degrees away
— which would be right over to
the next wall. Mounting wall and
ceiling panels spaced out slightly
from the wall surface makes them
work over a larger bandwidth, and
you can pack absorbent material
between the panels and the walls to
make them even more effective.

“B” speakers

Many engineers like to keep a
second set of simple, low- or medium-fi speakers close to their work
place, so that they can switch from
their normal working speakers
to check quickly how something
might sound in a poor environment,
such as in a car, or from a computer.

Machine room

Computers, hard drives, and
gear with fans and humming transformers contribute lots of noise.
Hums, whirrs and buzzes can mask
sounds that you should be hearing
when you’re monitoring audio professionally, so get rid of these extraneous sounds so that your project
doesn’t end up with unexpected
noises or artifacts you couldn’t detect. Some companies manufacture
special (and expensive) cabinets to
hold noisy gear. Some of these are
even temperature-controlled. If
your control room began as a bedroom or den in a home, chances are
there’s already a closet there. If not,
build one and set up a channel for
running the appropriate cabling unobtrusively. A build-up of heat in
your “machine room” can be a problem if the enclosure is too small or
unventilated, so consider ventilating
it into a room that’s not audio-critical.

A room with a view

If your control room is adjacent
to the space where the musicians
will be performing, then create a
window between the two spaces.
Eye contact works wonders when
producing music. And if the engineer/producer can see the working
musician, it’s easy to re-direct a vocalist to a better distance from the
mic, or suggest better posture, or tell
a bass player to keep closer to the upper mic. How can a window let the
view through without letting sound
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your rooms, so read up on the basics
of building acoustics. I still refer to
F. Alton Everest’s wonderful books
(available on Amazon) when I advise people on room construction.
Some important principles to keep
in mind are:
(1) Use two windows, separated by
as much space as you can afford
(2) For each window, use double- or
triple-paned windows.
(3) Mount the windows on neoprene or other soft material that
won’t transmit building vibrations
or structure-born sounds to the
windows, or from one window to
the other.
(4) Mount the windows so they’re
not parallel

Patch points

If you’ll be in your control
room, monitoring music that’s being
performed in another room, you’ll
want a patch bay at your monitoring location, so that you have access
to all the studio’s mic jacks. Check
with online and local suppliers for
good patch bays and equipment.

Head for the barn

This has been a short summary
of some of the things you’ll need to
build and do to make a successful,
good-sounding control room in
your home. Of course, not everybody is able to cut holes or mount
panels in a home environment,
while some people will have access
to workspaces that allow even more
customization. I wish you all the
best as you work within your available means and budget, and please
let me know how your space is doing.
Joe Weed records acoustic music at
his Highland Studios near Los Gatos, California. He has released six
albums of his own, produced many
projects for independent artists and
labels, and does scores for film, TV
and museums. Joe’s composition
“Hymn to the Big Sky” was heard
in “The Dust Bowl,” a film by Ken
Burns, which premiered nationally
on PBS. Joe recently produced “Pa’s
Fiddle,” a collection of 19th-century American music played by “Pa”
Charles Ingalls, father of Laura
Ingalls Wilder, the author of the
“Little House on the Prairie” book
series. Reach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@highlandpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

Michael Hall of Redwood
City has been elected to serve as
president of the Northern California Bluegrass Society for the 20152016 term.
He looks forward to working
with all of the members of the
NCBS board and all the NCBS
volunteers over the coming year.
He has previously served
multiple terms as president and
has been on the NCBS Board Of
Directors since 1990. He publishes the NCBS Website and the
NCBS Facebook Page, serves on
the Good Old Fashioned Festival
Committee, and helps with the
Santa Cruz Bluegrass Fair.
He is the founder & festival
director of the NCBS Bluegrass
On Broadway Festival, including
the Northern California Bluegrass
Awards and the NCBS Bluegrass
Film Festival. His most recent

project is the joint NCBS/CBA
Foggy Mountain Bluegrass Festival to be held on September 20 in
Pacifica. He also the chair of the
annual NCBS Volunteer ThankYou Party and serves as the Society’s Legal Counsel, as well as
other volunteer efforts for the organization.
Hall is a 2003 graduate of
the International Bluegrass Music
Association’s Leadership Bluegrass
Class and also serves as the founding chair of the IBMA Bluegrass
Film Festival and on the IBMA
Leadership Bluegrass Alumni
Committee, and is on the IBMA
Event Of The Year Committee and
the IBMA Board Of Electors. He
has taught IBMA Seminars on the
subject of bluegrass organizational
leadership, bluegrass film festivals,
and online bluegrass publishing,
communication, and promotion.

2nd annual Kingman “Pickin’ in
the Vines” Bluegrass Festival October 16, 17 & 18
By Sondra Baker
The Pickin’ in the Vines Bluegrass Festival in Kingman, AZ is just
around the corner and we are getting more excited as the opening date
draws closer!! Last year we had a great festival and this year will be even
better!
To purchase your tickets find info at:
http://kingmanbluegrassfestival.com/tickets/
Thank You For Your Support.

Nashville Old Time Fiddle &
Banjo Camp - January 22-24,
2016
By Megan Lynch
Registration opens October
1, 2015 9 a.m. Central. The location is Clifftop, Mt. Airy, and
Galax Banjo Champion and VA
and MD Fiddle Champion Adam
Hurt. Instructors include: 7 Time
National and Grand Master Fiddle Champion Megan Lynch
Chowning; 2 time National Banjo Champion and Grand Master
Fiddle Champion Tyler Andal.
Only five fiddle spots and
five banjo spots exist for this truly unique camp.
TN State Banjo Champion,
Flatpick Guru, Rhythm Guitar
Helper and General Man About
Town, Adam Chowning are part
of the staff.
Join us in the winter of 2016
for an intimate weekend of
old-time music learning. Up in
the hills above Nashville, TN,
five fiddlers and five banjo players will be paired up to spend the
weekend learning how to play
timeless music and truly musically connect with other players.
There will also be an opportuni-

ty for the fiddlers to learn some
banjo and for the banjo players to
learn a little fiddle. Megan Lynch
Chowning and Adam Hurt are
widely known as two of the best
teachers of their instruments and
they’re planning a curriculum
that will really bring out the best
of the instruments as a pair.
With help from Tyler Andal and Adam Chowning, you’ll
never be left behind and will
leave camp feeling like you have
a whole new understanding of
old-time music and the beauty
of playing fiddle banjo tunes together with someone you’ve never met, but somehow now feel
like you’ve known your whole
life. It will give you a new confidence to get out and jam and
take your music to another, more
enjoyable level. You don’t have
to have ever played with other
people before, but it’s best if you
know a few tunes on your main
instrument and can play them in
time.
www.nashvillefiddlebanjocamp.
com

You may download this paper and back issues from www.cbaweb.org
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Porch Talk
Larry Chung

Larry Chung is no stranger to
Bay Area bluegrass circles. He is a
music teacher and plays most every
instrument at virtually every venue
and festival in the area. Whether
jamming at festivals, teaching at
Gryphon Strings or serving on the
Board of Directors at the Freight &
Salvage, his passion for the music is
strong. I sat down with him for a
chat one Sunday afternoon.
db: Hi Larry, I see
you playing at festivals with many different age groups.
What do you think
of the CBA youth?

Bluegrass Breakdown

Interviews by Dave Berry
has a reputation for being progressive and certainly a liberal state, yet
we’re playing a very traditional song
selection from the early years of the
genre.
db: This seems to tie in to the ‘60s
when folk and roots music was
being rediscovered.
lc: We might be thinking about this
stuff too deeply and you know it
came from people who just played

lc: I’ve played lots of different styles
of music over my lifetime since I
was 5 or 6. The thing that moves
me is the tone. I started with piano
and then ragtime and show tunes.
I had a couple of years of formal
piano training in my hometown in
Freeport, Illinois. After that I started branching out to different classical composers and eventually hit
upon Scott Joplin, but I was most
intrigued by the different rhythms
and feels. I know a lot of people in

lc: Yes. It’s curious that we in
Northern California have a somewhat traditional take on bluegrass.
The songs in the repertoire and the
artists that we emulate are generally
fairly conservative or traditional.
I’ve gotten looks after calling tunes
at festivals by the Country Gentleman, who at this point are over 40
years old, but since it wasn’t Bill
Monroe, the Stanley Brothers or
Flatt and Scruggs, it was not ok.
db: How is that different than
other regions you’ve visited?
lc: It’s funny and ironic. When I go
back east and call tunes, if they’re
not Seldom Scene, Jim and Jesse,
or maybe the Johnson Mountain
Boys, you might get those same
looks. It’s ironic because California

db: What do think it is that
makes those type tunes so “cool”
in this modern age?
lc: Well, the thing that attracts me
to fiddle tunes is that they have a
very particular form and structure
that appeals to us as human beings.
They’re repetitive and identifiable
and therefore satisfying, and because of that you can reproduce
them with your friends. That to
me is the basis of the music that we
play.

lc: My musical skills developed
faster than language, so I was always thinking in terms of tones
and rhythms. The music I listened
to while growing up – disco, heavy
metal, rock ‘n’ roll – was all about
the sound, not the lyrics or story. I didn’t start taking notice of
that until I started playing swing.
Songs and the story are recent for
me, which I think is different from
most people’s experience.
db: Tell us how you came to play
other bluegrass instruments?

db: It seems many
of these kids, just
like our bluegrass
heroes, play other
styles.

db: It seems the Fathers Day
Festival has become a mix of traditional bluegrass, old time and
modern new grass.

20 years before I knew what bluegrass or old time was.

db: When did the appreciation
for the words and songs hit you?

lc: One of the great
things I noticed
about the Fathers
Days Festival this
year was the many
age groups represented out there. I
was surprised since
I hadn’t been to the
FDF in about five
years. Congratulations to CBA and us
as a community for
helping to make that
happen.

lc: Kenny Baker is
known as Bill Monroe’s fiddle player
and is of course a great old-time
and bluegrass fiddle player, but a
lot of the songs he plays are swing
influenced. There are also tapes of
the great fiddler Paul Warren playing a bunch of swing stuff. Others
like Jesse and Jethro clearly knew
that genre well. Don Reno played
a bunch of Tin Pan Alley stuff on
banjo.
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Larry Chung.
music on their porches. That said,
it gives us an appreciation of it as an
art form not unlike studying Picasso or Plato, but it’s a point in time,
a finite entity. You can learn a lot
from it, but you have to bring it into
contemporary times. That’s true for
all traditional art forms, how much
you try to emulate versus trying to
create something different.
db: Aren’t the kids playing more
modern stuff ?

many styles of music that have had
that same experience.
db: Did you study instruments
besides piano when you were
young?
lc: I started violin in fourth grade,
and one of my teachers knew
enough about fiddle music to teach
me Soldier’s Joy and Devils Dream

lc: I did some guitar repair work
for a friend in the late ‘80s, and as
payment he gave me an old Kay
50’s-era banjo. It was bare bones but
you could get a roll going on it. It
wasn’t until later after living in the
DC area and hearing a lot of banjo music that I got it back out and
learned it. The sound of the banjo
in ensemble and the harmonies
are what drove me into bluegrass
music. Then I did a lot of research,
bought a lot of records and was just
hooked so to say.

Dave Berry

visational music, jazz, blues, and
country. I developed to a point
where I was playing some melody.
Even though it was fun it was really
not very satisfying. You could take
any of my solos from any of those
styles and put them in any of those
styles and it probably would’ve
sounded the same. Jimmy Martin
said if you take a banjo player throw
them in a paper bag, to the less
trained ear all banjo players sound
the same. It’s like playing a lot of
notes and without any idea of what
any of these songs really sound like.
db: How and where in the Bay
Area did you develop beyond
that?
lc: I started going to a jam session
at the 5th String in Berkeley and I
was going down to Redwood City
for Sunshine and Lou’s Friday night
jam session, which is still happening. I started to rub elbows with
people who were very invested in
the music and had been playing it
for a long time. It was clear there
was a whole new dimension to this
music that I wasn’t appreciating. It’s
not surprising that is when I took
an interest in singing.
db: Who were some of those
players you learned from?

db: Did you do a lot of improvising?

lc: Larry Cohea, Butch Waller, the
High Country guys, and Ed Neff

lc: Yes. I’d been doing lot of impro-

Continued on A-17

lc: Sure, there are a lot of people really regardless of age that might listen to Dawg, the String Dusters, the
Deadly Gentlemen, the Bea Eaters,
and Crooked Still. That’s fantastic,
but the prevailing winds in the Bay
Area still seems to be blowing from
a traditional and more conservative
place on the bluegrass spectrum.
db: Don’t you think it is true in
other parts of the country?
lc: Not really, I think if you asked
20 people at the FDF and 20 people at, say, Denton, the Doyle Lawson festival in North Carolina or
Bean Blossom what their musical
interests were, you might be surprised.
db: Tell us about your music
background?

CALIFORNIA MADE SINCE 1975
Makers of Deering, Goodtime, Vega, Tenbrooks
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Bluegrass Breakdown

Bluegrass, She Wrote
Bluegrass Saves

Hello, October readers! What
a summer. With a pocket full of
festivals and a heart full of happy
memories, I write with news of big
changes in my world. I am no longer a city dwelling, bluegrass gal as
I once boasted. I am now proud
to say that I have returned to my
hometown of Grass Valley, CA. After being a San Francisco local for
the better part of 15 years, I knew
it was time to find my way back to
my roots. So here I am, a country
born, country dwelling bluegrass
lover excited to rediscover this little
town in all of its glory. It’s quiet and
beautiful and I don’t have to lock my
car when I go into the coffee shop.
Look out world - I’ve traded in my
skinny jeans for overalls! The Gold
Country is now my home.
One of the shiniest facets of my
new world is that I am so close to
my family again. It’s been years now
since my mom could stop by for a
coffee in the morning. It’s a casual

Porch Talk
From Page A-16
were all very inviting.
db: I assume you also learned
bluegrass rhythm guitar in this
period.
lc: Yes. When I first started, it
seemed odd that there’s no drummer in bluegrass to keep time. Bluegrass rhythm is an art. What’s more
interesting to me on guitar is playing expressive rhythm lines, something that compliments the sound.
I certainly understand guitar players
who come into this music fresh and
the first thing that catches their ear is
Doc Watson or Tony Rice or someone else’s guitar licks, but there’s a
further refinement where you’re always going back to the song.
db: What songs and albums were
you influenced by in that period?
lc: The main one was the first Bluegrass Album. It has many powerful
and influential songs with so much
musical stuff going one. Each song
was so expressively sung and tells a
full story in like three minutes. That
was my first exposure to JD Crowe’s
great banjo. I still pattern my baritone singing from Tony Rice and
secondarily from Lester Flatt who
influenced those guys. This album
was a launching point for me into
all the other artists, including those
original Monroe recordings from
1946 through ‘49.
db: Talk about that Monroe period.
lc: It was fabulous. There’s a lesson
in every track. Not just from mandolin but the bass lines, tempos,
and waltzes that represent the entire
blueprint for bluegrass ensemble
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By J. Rose

five minute drive to my Grandparent’s house where you can find me
playing Tri-ominos and losing to
my Grandma who, while she holds
the undefeated title, always manages her victory with grace. Musically,
it’s opened up a whole new kind of
lonesome for me. There is something about singing your heart out
to a quiet country night that pairs
well with the plight of bluegrass music. It’s symbiotic.
During an evening chat with
my dad last week, I expressed my
excitement to host family dinner/
pickin’ parties at my new home.
He immediately proposed that we
should build a table together. I’m
still not sure if that was a premeditated inspiration, but it seemed like
a perfect way for us to spend some
time together and bond over a fun
and rewarding project. I immediately envisioned twinkly lights and
bluegrass under the giant pine tree
in the backyard. Yes please!
Papa had been saving some

reclaimed wood from a job he had
done some time ago. The day was
hot and dry, but the breeze had a
stitch of coolness that went a long
way in the still afternoon. We wrestled the 2x10 planks in the summer
heat while we caught up on each
other’s lives. He asked me how the
column was going. I smiled at him
as I smacked my hands together to
dust them off and started in on how
much I loved writing for the Breakdown. He listened attentively as I
explained some of the things that
I struggle with and how excited I
was to write about the Grass Valley
scene, but that I was in a bit of a rut
about what to use for this month’s
column. He was using an angle finder to mark the 4x4 post that would
eventually be used as the legs for the
table and I was “psychically supporting” him while I stood to the side
with my hand on my hip and went
on about the different subjects that
I was tossing around. Once I gained
focus on the task at hand again,

Interviews by Dave Berry
playing. If you listen to all of that
stuff, including the B-sides, it’s been
said that Monroe was piloting the
whole thing not unlike many notable classical composers.

It’s fascinating because he could sing
all the parts in a single song and you
could hear all of the harmonies. If
you want to study vocals, Monroe is
the best place to start.

db: How was this different for you
from the Bluegrass Album?

db: Tell us about your involvement at the Freight and Salvage in
Berkeley.

lc: As much as I love that album, the
Monroe stuff in its own way is like a
Picasso or Melville and is as timeless
as the Beatles. You listen to it and
it’s all there. It’s an art form. It’s this
wonderful thing that has so much
yet changes meaning as you listen
to it again and again. At first, it was
all about Earl. That’s the best banjo
I think I’ll ever hear. Then you listen to the mandolin work. Monroe’s
leads were bluesy and expressive
and he did all that tremolo back-up
stuff that’s amazing. Listen to the
last chorus of Going Back to Old
Kentucky and it’s Dixieland. It’s absolutely beautiful. If you’d asked me
that 10 years ago, I would have said
what Dixieland section?

lc: I’ve been on their board for a
couple of years now. My main interest is helping to expand the educational studies and curriculum. That
is a wonderful facility and they built
it with classrooms and all of the other requried infrastructure for this so
it really is just a matter of working
with the board and community to
make it happen.
db: As a music teacher, so how do
bring this rich history to your students?

lc: Well if you listen to a lot of that
stuff, all of the other member’s solos
were the same but his were always
different. He was thinking in broad
conceptual brushes. Every song is
about an emotion and you can feel
it. Those recordings are just as vibrant and fresh as Abbey Road or
Benny Goodman’s Carnegie Hall
recordings. It’s very exciting to me.
It’s still so very fresh and an envelope
that wraps the music.

lc: I’m really lucky to have a great
group of students who are excited to study the process of learning
music. It’s important to me to bring
students into the music. Most students are actually not bluegrass students, they’re just people who want
to play music. I spent time working
with some great teachers at a school
where learning differences were really encouraged. That was critical
because it helped me discern how
someone is learning something. A
good teacher is a good observer and
listener. As much as I would like to
show the world how to play great
licks, I’m much more fascinated
by watching how somebody learns
something, and I tailor instructions
from that.

db: What about the vocal aspect
of his music?

db: Thanks for sharing your
unique bluegrass history.

lc: Monroe had a huge vocal range.

lc: Thank you, Dave.

db: How much of that do you
think is intentional or just a sum
of his musical travels?

he had stopped his measuring and
looked up at me in reply. “What
if you write about how Bluegrass
saves?”
This was one of those moments
where time seemed to stop and I absolutely knew that Papa got it. I have
always known that Bluegrass music
was the answer for me, but I’ve often found myself trying to explain
the magic to other people. This is, in
my experience, a futile effort. After
many a passionate campaigns, I realized that it was not something you
could explain in words. Each person
experiences salvation from their own
platform. This was a hard realization
for me in the beginning. I was so excited to have finally found my place
in the world that my automatic response was to gather all of my closest
friends and family and bring them
with me. I likened it to discovering
the fountain of youth and trying to
make sure that all of my favorite people would be there pickin’ with me.
I recall returning home after my
first music camp and trying to relay
my discovery to my best friend. We
sat on a bench in front of the Ferry
Building in San Francisco on a rare
sunny morning. I fervently listed
off the timeline of events feeling a
little desperate for her to show that
she understood. I closed my debate
with the overly dramatic statement,
“I guess what I’m trying to say is
that if you don’t start playing an instrument, our friendship is going to
suffer greatly.” The words hung in
the air in front of us while we both
blinked at their veracity. I think I
was as surprised as she was. After a
moment or two, we both laughed it
off and went on with our coffee date,
but I knew that she knew. It was less
than a month later that she bought
her first mandolin.
The afternoon was cooling and
our table was far from finished. I

J. Rose
slowly realized that building a table is not an easy thing. There are
so many unexpected problems and
trips to the hardware store. My
summer playlist carried us through
the afternoon as the sun slowly
set, one Stanley Brothers song at
a time. We decided that we would
stop for the day and sat down next
to our half-finished table. We made
plans for our continued project
and laughed at our silly builders’
mistakes. I relished in the summer
evening and thought about my long
journey home.
The pieces all fell into place.
Bluegrass had in fact brought me
home. These songs and melodies
speak our truths as explorers, as lovers, as fathers...They make it hard to
ignore the possibilities of a simple
life enriched with family and friends
and gut wrenching fiddle breaks. My
journey as a musician continues to
teach me some of the hardest lessons
a person can learn; lessons in vulnerability, love, courage, priorities...
the list continues. The concentration of genuine, intelligent, motivated and supportive people that I now
have the pleasure of surrounding
myself with is continually inspiring.
That all being said, Bluegrass saves.
Hallelujah. The only question that
remains...How do I get my family to
start a band with me?

Time to plan:
the Great 48 Hour Jam
From Page A-1
Saturday night will bring the
band scramble and open mic. We
will open with an opportunity for
our kids to have some time.
There will be a suite set aside
for teen jamming. Information
will be available at the welcome
table upon arrive for suite location. This is been very popular in
the past.
I could use more help putting
this event together. If you could
help raise sponsorships, contact
me at my membership E-Mail,
cba.membership14@gmail.com.
Be sure and watch the CBA web
site for future “Great 48” announcements.
The Bakersfield DoubleTree
hotel is conveniently located at:
3100 Camino Del Rio Court
Bakersfield, CA 93308 (near the
junction of SR-99 and SR-58)
For hotel bookings use:

Group Name: CA Bluegrass
48 Hour Jam
Group Code: B48
By Phone:
Central Reservations: 888779-4694
Front Desk: 661-323-7111
If you plan on making your
reservations on-line, please use
the link provided in the Great
48 information on our website.
That will ensure you are in the
CBAs block of rooms. Our hold
on the rooms expires December
4, 2015. So reserve early.
If your group will be hosting a suite concert and would
like that included in subsequent
Great 48 articles. Send your information to me at the membership E-Mail above.
Looking forward another
fabulous event.
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Roger Siminoff

The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff
Q: On page A-22 of the September issue of the
Breakdown, your article said that you will be
announcing Straight Up Strings for guitar. This
is pretty exciting. How are they different from
other strings on the market, and exactly when
will you announce them? Also, where can I get
them?

A: Well, I am excited to report that we will be formally announcing them at the end of September
at IBMA in Raleigh, NC. And, they should go on
sale from other dealers shortly after that. (Actually, this response to your question is the first
“formal” announcement, so thanks for the very timely question.)
As to how they are different from other strings, for our guitar strings, we’ve applied a
similar, but different, technology than we used for our Straight Up Strings for banjo and
mandolin. The banjo and mandolin feature a soundboard (head in the case of the banjo)
that moves up and down under the bridge as the strings are excited. Therefore, our focus in
developing strings for the banjo and mandolin was predicated on the down pressure of the
strings at the bridge – paying specific attention to where strings sat on the bridge relative
to the bridge’s feet, and relative to neighboring strings. On the banjo with a traditional
three-footed bridge, there are three strings sitting over feet and two strings sitting over spaces or arches in the bridge. On the mandolin, we have two courses of strings sitting almost
directly over posts, and two courses of strings sitting in the middle of the saddle. In each of
these cases our goal was to develop string sets with gauges and core-to-wrap combinations
that compensated for the difference in down pressure depending on where the strings sat on
the bridge as well as what the relative down pressure is of neighboring strings. Our efforts
paid off and Straight Up Strings for banjo and for mandolin have been very well received,
and have become the strings of choice for numerous leading musicians.
The fixed-bridge acoustic guitar poses a different set of problems. On this instrument,
the soundboard is not driven by the up and down motion of the soundboard as on the
banjo and mandolin. Instead, the soundboard is driven by a twisting or torque motion at
the bridge that rocks the bridge back and forth on its center axis (to and from the peghead).
When the strings are brought up to pitch, the tension of the strings imposes a torque load
at the bridge’s saddle that twists the bridge forward; and that’s what causes the bulge behind
the bridge on your guitar and the hollow or low spot right in front of the bridge. When the
strings are played, the sideway motion of the strings greatly increases the strings’ tension at
the bridge causing the bridge to rock on its axis that in turn causes a pumping action of the
soundboard (and that’s how the guitar produces sound). So the most important challenge
we faced was creating sets of strings whose tensions created the ideal torque loads at the
bridge, and this was no simple task.

The next consideration is where strings sit on the bridge relative to neighboring strings.
The two outside E strings have only one neighbor, but all other strings have two neighbors.
So, let’s say, for example, that a string that delivers a tension of 10 pounds has two neighboring
strings that deliver 20 pounds each. If the 10 pound string is energized (played), how well can
it overcome the two neighboring 20 pounds strings? Or, to turn that around, how much more
effective will either of the 20 pound strings be – compared to the 10 pound strings – when they
are played?
So, we took these issues, and several others, and developed strings with compensated torque
loads predicated on the load of their neighboring strings and where they sit on the bridge, and
we plotted these out on bell-shaped curves to balance and voice the guitar. We learned a lot
from our tests, and the result were three sets (light, medium, and heavy) of very well crafted and
meticulously engineered guitar strings that balance the tone, sustain, amplitude, and timbre of
fixed-bridge steel string guitars of all makes.
As to where to get them, starting October 5, please look for ads in the issue of the Breakdown or go to straightupstrings.com (I don’t want to overstep the boundaries of this column, so
I’d like to ask that you search for the sales information).
Q: A friend told me that you said in one of your previous articles that an F5 mandolin’s ribs
are not flat. It’s pretty obvious that they are curved – what did you mean by that?
A: This is a great question about an important detail in the F5 mandolin, and I’m sorry if my
response was misinterpreted. Yes, the shape of the mandolins is certainly curved, but the sides
of the original F5 mandolins – from top to bottom – are slightly curved. In the Florentine style
(from which the “F” style mandolin gets is abbreviation), flowing curlicues, scrolls, and points
reflect the shape of leaves, vines, and plant life. There are no straight lines, and this is also why
the original F5 mandolins did not have flat ribs (rim) - if you put a straight edge against the rib
of an original F5 you’ll see that they are curved.

Fig. 2: The ribs (sides) of the original F5 mandolins were crafted to a very mild curve.
As you can see in Fig. 2, the ribs on original Loar-signed F5 mandolins are not flat. This
is a beautiful detail that adds to the flowing lines of the instrument that many of today’s
builders don’t pick up on.
See you next month
© Copyright 2015, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA.
If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff@siminoff.net,
or write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423.
Fig 1: As the strings are drawn up to pitch, the tension creates a torque load that twists
the bridge forward. When they are played, the changes in tension cause the bridge to
rock back and forth on its center axis that, in turn, forces the soundboard into a pumping action.

Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin’ and Frets magazines and has written more than
10 books on instrument set-up and construction. For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff
Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Orville Gibson, Lloyd Loar, or Straight Up Strings, visit his
web site at: www.siminoff.net.

2nd annual AZ Bluegrass Film Festival - October 10
This free event is set for Saturday, October 10th, 5:00 to
9 PM at the beautiful Cattle Track Theater located at 6105 N.
Cattle Track Road in Scottsdale, AZ.
Offered in conjunction with R&R Productions and the
Arizona Bluegrass Association, the event includes two films
highlighting bluegrass music/musicians. New for this year will
be an art exhibit featuring artists from the Cattle Track Arts
Compound as well as a bluegrasss-related workshop or two.
Impromptu jamming is also encouraged! Come on out and
enjoy an evening of fun for the whole family. Doors open at
5PM.
The Cattle Track Arts Compound is a one-of-a-kind artist
colony located on the historic Cattle Track property in north
Scottsdale. Headed up by owner and arts maven Janie Ellis, the
colony offers art exhibitions, artists’ studios and work spaces, a
colonial antique gallery, Theater performances, as well as limited-edition fine art books beautifully crafted on an old-fashioned

letter press. The Compound is open from 10 AM to 5 PM.
The event will be hosted by James Reams and Ned Robbins from R&R Productions. R&R Productions was formed to
promote all things bluegrass in the central desert. “It was heartbreaking to see opportunities like concerts, films, and other
events bypass Arizona completely on their way to or from the
west coast,” lamented James Reams. “Ned and I put our heads
together and pooled our resources with the goal of making
Phoenix an oasis for bluegrass artists and a leader in innovative
opportunities for bluegrass-related events.”
Last season included the 1st Annual AZ Bluegrass Film
Festival as well as concerts from such notable bluegrass performers as Audie Blaylock & Redline, Nu-Blu and the Spinney
Brothers.
For more information about the film festival or upcoming
concerts, contact James at james@jamesreams.com or Ned at
ned@arizonabluegrass.com or call 718-374-1086.
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Band Gigs & Concerts

October
10/02/2015 – The Sweetwater
Stringband; The Mountain Men
at Plough & Stars in San Francisco
10/02/2015 – The Flatlanders at
the Sutter Creek Theater in Sutter Creek.
10/05/2015 – The Alabama Bowties at Amnesia in San Francisco.
10/10/2015 – 27 Strings at Cooper-Garrod Winery and Stables
in Saratoga.
10/12/2015 – Steep Ravine at Amnesia in San Francisco.
10/16/2015 – Snap Jackson & the
Knock on Wood Players at the
USS Potomac in Jack London
Square, Oakland.
10/17/2015 – The Piedmont Melody Makers (Alice Gerrard,
Chris Brashear, Jim Watson &
Cliff Hale) at the Mountain
View Masonic Lodge in Mountain View.
10/18/2015 – Maverick at 1 p.m.,
Winter’s Tavern in Pacific.
10/18/2014 – Bill Evans’ Banjo in
America - Occidental Center for
the Arts, 3850 Doris Murphy
Ct, Occidental, CA
10/18/2014 – Tony Furtado at
Don Quixote’s in Felton.
10/22/2015 – Kathy Kallick Band
at the Folsom Opry House (aka
Hettingers), $25, or $20 for
CBA advance donation.
10/22/2015 – Druha Trava at Don
Quixote’s in Felton.
10/23/2015 – Kathy Kallick Band
at Studio 55 Marin in San Rafael.
10/24/2015 – Old Belle; Canyon
Johnson at Cleophus Quealy
Beer Co in San Leandro
10/24/2015 – Kathy Kallick Band
at the Sunnyvale Theater Evenings of Cultural Arts in Sunnyvale.
10/24/2015 – Crooked Jades at
5th Street Farms in Berkeley.
10/25/2015 – Kathy Kallick Band
at French Garden Restaurant in
Sebastopol, dinner at 5:30 p.m.,
show at 7 p.m.
10/25/2015 – Front Country;
Colonels of Truth at 1 p.m. at
Freight & Salvage in Berkeley,
benefit for Berkeley Animal
Care Services.
10/25/2015 – Iris Dement at the
Center for the Arts in Grass Valley.
10/31/2015 – Hillbilly Halloween
at Slim’s in San Francisco, with
Front Country, One Grass Two
Grass and Rusty Stringfield.
And Beyond
11/02/2015 – The Steel Wheels at
Freight & Salvage in Berkeley.
11/05/2015 – The Steel Wheels at
Don Quixote’s in Felton.
11/07/2015 – Rita Hosking at the
Sutter Creek Theater.
11/14/2015 – Chris Thile at the
Green Music Center, Sonoma
State University in Sonoma.
11/14/2015 – Houston Jones; Susie Glaze at Freight & Salvage in
Berkeley.
11/14/2015 – Banjo Extravaganza: Riley Baugus, Ryan Cava-

naugh, Bill Evans, plus John
Reischman, Sharon Gilchrist,
Chad Manning, and Jim Nunally at the Etz Chayim Hall in Palo
Alto.
11/15/2015 – Banjo Extravaganza: Riley Baugus, Ryan Cavanaugh, Bill Evans, plus John Reischman, Sharon Gilchrist, Chad
Manning, and Jim Nunally at
Freight & Salvage in Berkeley.
11/28/2015 – Laura J; The Townhowlers at 2 p.m. at the Cleophus Quealy Beer Co in San Leandro.
11/28/2015 – Laurie Lewis at
Freight & Salvage in Berkeley.
12/04/2015 – Megan Lynch
Chowning & Mary Sue Englund
at the Folsom Opry House.
12/05/2015 – Della Mae at Freight
& Salvage in Berkeley.
12/10/2015 – Banjo Babes at
Freight & Salvage in Berkeley.
12/12/2015 – Steep Ravine; Patchy
Sanders at Freight & Salvage in
Berkeley.

Festivals

October
10/02/2015 – 10/04/2015 –
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival in Golden Gate Park – Hellman Hollow, Marx & Lindley
Meadows, in San Francisco.
Mark your calendars, details to
follow. For information email
questions@hardlystrictlybluegrass.com or visit the website at
http://www.hardlystrictlybluegrass.com.
10/03/2015 – 10/03/2015 – Dixon Lambtown Festival at the
Dixon May Fair Grounds at
655 South 2st Street in Dixon.
Featured bads include Matt
& George and Their Pleasant
Valley Boys, The Hossettes,
The Putah Creek Crawdads,
Natural Drift, Windy Hill and
The Notorious Shank Brothers. For more information visit
http://www.lambtown.org and
https://www.facebook.com/
CBASolanoYolo.
10/16/2015 – 10/18/2015 – Kingman Bluegrass Festival “Pickin’
in the Vines” held at Stetson
Winery, 10965 N Moonscape
Way, Kingman, Arizona. Mark
your calendars, bands include
Karl Shiflett & Big Country;
Bluegrass Etc; Larry Gillis;
Nothin Fancy; Central Valley
Boys; Roustabouts; Flinthill
Special; Lonesome Otis; Just for
Fun. For updated information
visit the website at http://www.
kingmanbluegrassfestival.com/
And Beyond
12/11-12/2015 – Brookdale Bluegrass & Old Timey Winter Festival at Costanoa Lodge in Pescadero, info to follow.
01/07/2016 – 01/10/16, The Great
48 Jam, The “Great 48” has
proven to be one heck of a way
to kick off the Bluegrass New
Year and maybe the best time
of the year to pick, sing, grin
and rub elbows with folks from
the far reaches of California
and beyond. at the Bakersfield

DoubleTree Hotel, 3100 Camino Del Rio Court, Bakersfield,
CA 93308 (near the junction of
SR-99 and SR-58). For advance
On-Line Booking or by phone
Group Name: California Bluegrass 48 Hour Jam Group Code:
B48, Central Reservations: 888779-4694, Front Desk: 661323-7111. Visit https://www.
cbaweb.org/Events/Great48 for
more information.

Workshops & Music
Camps

10/08/2015 – 10/11/2015 – Walker Creek Music Camp, Walker
Creek Ranch is in the rolling
hills of West Marin County,
between Petaluma and Tomales
Bay, about one hour’s drive
north of San Francisco, California. This camp is for people
who like bluegrass and old-time
traditional music (though other
related styles such as Celtic, Cajun, country, and swing tend to
sneak in here and there). All ages
are welcome, and core classes are
offered in instrumental skills,
jamming and band dynamics,
and vocals. There are classes for
beginners as well as intermediate
levels. For more information
visit http://www.walkercreekmusiccamp.org.
10/19/2015 – 10/25/2015 – CBA
Fall Campout; Lodi Grape Festival and Harvest Fairgrounds
413 E Lockeford Street, Lodi, CA
95240. for info email welzzub@
sbcglobal.net or visit https://
www.cbaweb.org/Events/FallCampout.
Admission: RVs
$25.00 per night Tents $10.00
per night. Day visitors free. Saturday night dinner $10.00.

Regular Gigs

If there are additions, updates or
deletions to the regular performances please email candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com for changes to
the calendar listings, both in the
Breakdown and online.
Albany Taproom, High Country
on the 4th Wednesday, 745 San
Pablo Ave, Albany
Albatross Pub, Whiskey Brothers
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks
north of University Ave, Berkeley
Amnesia every Monday, 853 Valencia St, between 19th and 20th,
San Francisco. For more information, call 415-970-0012 or
visit http://amnesiathebar.com
1st Monday: Front Country
2nd Monday: Toshio Hirano
3rd Monday: Windy Hill
4th Monday: The Earl Brothers
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco. For
more information, call JimBo
Trout at 415-648-1047 or email
jimbotrout@gmail.com or visit
http://www.atlascafe.net.
Every Saturday: Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod
Catos Ale House, 3891 Piedmont
Ave in Oakland, traditional

bluegrass played by Mountain
Fire Band every 3rd Sunday
at 5:30 p.m. and The Bearcat
Stringband every 2nd Saturday
at 1 p.m., for more information
check their website at www.
mountainfireband.com or visit
http://www.catosalehouse.com.
Hideout Saloon, 5031 State Highway 140 #F in Mariposa, Tim
Hagar and Friends play on Sundays from 7 to 10 p.m., jazz and
blues.
Millville Grange, 20237 Old Forty-Four Drive – Palo Cedro,
fourth Sunday of the month
there’s a free old-time fiddle &
bluegrass concert from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m., with an open mic after
the concert.
Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572 Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA
Washington Blvd Exit off 680
between 680 and Paseo Padre
Parkway, Fremont – Mill Creek
Ramblers play every Thursday.
For more information, call Phil
Willis at 510-651-6858/510574-1880 or email info@missionpizza.com or visit http://
www.missionpizza.com.
Pacifica Moose Lodge every 4th
Friday: The Dim Lights at 776
Bradford Way, 94044, Pacifica, from 6:30 to 9 p.m... Great,
cheap food & drinks. All ages
welcome! For more information, call Vicki Frankel at 650
740-0181 or email vicki.frankel@gmail.com.
Redwood Café, 4342 Dale Road,
Modesto, hear Al Medina on
Friday’s from 6 to 9 p.m.
Rough & Ready Grange Hall every
Sunday: The Fruit Jar Pickers,
Rough & Ready Highway about
five miles west of Grass Valley in
Rough & Ready: For more information, call 530-272-4320 or
visit www.roughandreadychamber.com.
Sam’s BBQ every Tuesday &
Wednesday, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose: For more information
email sam@samsbbq.com or visit http://www.samsbbq.com.
1st Tuesday: Bean Creek
1st and 3rd Wednesday: Sidesaddle
2nd Tuesday: Carolina Special
2nd Wednesday: Dark Hollow
3rd Tuesday: Cabin Fever
4th Tuesday: Windy Hill
4th Wednesday: Carolyn Sills
Combo
San Gregorio General Store, Highway 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio: For more information, call or visit http://www.
sangregoriostore.com/.
2nd Saturday: Harmony Grits
3rd Sunday: The Circle R Boys
The Liberty Café; Karen Celia
Heil, many times with a guest,
plays Old-Time songs and tunes,
one Friday per month at The
Liberty Cafe, 410 Cortland Ave,
downtown Bernal Heights, San
Francisco. Exact Friday to be announced on oldtimesf. Located
in the cottage behind the main
restaurant, 7:00 to 9:00 PM;
full Cafe menu available. 410
Cortland Ave. SF, CA 94110 |
415.695.8777 http://www.the-
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libertycafe.com
The Station Grill every Saturday,
Dusty Shoes Gospel Band, 170
W Grand Ave, Grover Beach.
For more information, call
(805) 489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.
The Sand Dollar Restaurant, 3458
Shoreline Highway, Stinson
Beach at noon every Sunday
with JimBo Trout & The Fishpeople, Savannah Blu, Ed Neff
Trio, Dark Hollow and Robert Hart Trio: For more information, call 415-868-0434
or visit http://www.strinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
Willowbrook Ale House every
Thursday, 3600 Petaluma Blvd
N, Petaluma a weekly gig featuring three life time CBA honorees. Usually it is Blue & Lonesome personnel, sometimes we
have audience participation.
Sometimes we call the band Ed
Neff and Friends. We have stellar
sit ins when a regular member
cannot make it For more information or reservations, call Ed
Neff at 707-778-8175 or email
ed@edneff.com or visit www.
edneff.com. For more information, call (707) 775-4232

Dances

Square & Contra Dances
Bay Area Country Dance Society
contra and square dances:
1st/3rd/5th Wed.: Christ Church
Berkeley, 2138 Cedar, Berkeley
1st/3rd Sat., 4th Fri.: St. Paul’s
Church, 43rd & Judah, SF
2nd/4th/5th Sat.: Palo Alto United
Methodist Church
3rd Sun. (Sept. - June): First Unitarian Church, San Jose
North Bay Country Dance Society
monthly contra dances:
1st Sun: Petaluma Woman’s Club
2nd Sat.: Marin Masonic Hall, San
Rafael
3rd Fri.: Monroe Hall, Santa Rosa
4th Sat.: Wischemann Hall, Sebastopol
1st/3rd Fri.: North Oakland Square
Dance - Niebyl-Proctor Marxist
Library, 6501 Telegraph Ave.
(near Alcatraz), Oakland
1st Fri.: Squirrelly Stringband
with caller Jordan Ruyle
3rd Fri.: revolving cast of bands
and callers
4th/5th Sun. (4-7 pm): Traditional Dancers of the Golden State
contra dance - Hill & Valley
Club, Hayward
2nd Fri.: Traditional Dancers of
Santa Cruz contra dance - Live
Oak Grange, SC
1st Sat.: Canyon Contra Dance Canyon School
1st Sat.: Queer Contra Dance - Lake
Merritt Dance Center, Oakland
2nd Fri: Circle Left - First Unitarian Church of Oakland

Open Mics

Angel’s Camp - Open Mic at at
Sidewinders, 1252 S Main
Continued on A-20
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Street, in the basement next to
Aeolian Harp, for info email rattle-on@rattlerecords.com
Chico – Every Thursday open mic
at Has Beans, 501 Main Street,
Chico, CA, from 7pm to 10pm.
Singers, poets and musicians
welcome. Call 530-894-3033
for information.
Chico – THE FOLLOWING
EVENT IS SUSPENDED
FOR THE SUMMER AND
WILL RESTART ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11. Every
2nd Sunday, acoustic open mic,
from 11am to 2pm at Has Beans
by the Creek, 1078 Humboldt
Drive in Chico. Hosted by Rita
Serra. For more information,
contact Rita at serrarita55@
gmail.com. Please call first to
confirm 530-894-3033!
Mariposa – Open Mic at the Hideout Saloon at 5031 State Highway 140 #F in Mariposa Thursdays, 8:00 pm.
Paradise - Every Wednesday Night
: Open Mikefull hosted by Susan Dobra, at 490 Grange at
5704 Chapel Drive in Paradise,
from 7:30-10:00pm. Signups at
7pm. Come share your musical
talent, or just come to listen!
$2.00 admission, & a delicious
home-made dinner available for
purchase.
Sonora – Open Mic at Sonora Joe’s
2nd and 4th Thursday 7-9:00
pm at 140 Washington St. in
Sonora.
Twain Harte – Open Mic & Jam
Night at the Eagle Tavern (Eprosan House), 22930 Twain Harte
Drive in Twain Harte Wednesday at 9:00 pm
Woodbridge – Woodbridge Grange
Hall, 1074 E Academy St in
Woodbridge, 4th Wednesday of
every month is a Starry Night
Open Mic Showcase from 6:30
to 9 p.m. Hostess Donna Christensen; Host Tim Christensen.
(An accoustic open mic welcoming a variety of music including
bluegrass, folk, country, pop,
and gospel.)

Jam Sessions

Jam sessions come and go frequently, please attempt to confirm the session before traveling any distance.
Venue and time changes are common. Every effort is made to stay
current, but it’s not always possible.
Sunday
Altadena - Coffee Gallery Backstage, 2029 North Lake Blvd.
For more information or reservations, call David Naiditch at
626-794-2424 or email davidnaiditch@charter.net or visit
http://www.coffeegallery.com.
Arroyo Grande – Second Sunday
of each month at the South
County Regional Center, 800
West Branch Street in Arroyo
Grande from 1 to 4 p.m., this is
an open jam and all are welcome.
For more information, call Mike
Morgan at 805-837-2238.
Berkeley – Every Sunday at the

Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley 94702 from 1 to 4 p.m.,
slow jam session. For details, call
Richard Brandenburg at 510559-0938 or email richardericbrandenburg@gmail.com
or
visit http://www.freightandsalvage.org.
Boulder Creek - Second Sunday (2
pm): Methodist Church, Boulder Creek (831-423-5214)
Castro Valley – First Sunday of
every month at Cafe 4 Coffee Shop at 3 Crosses Church,
20600 John Drive in Castro
Valley from 4 to 6 p.m., mostly
Gospel Bluegrass Jam. For more
information or reservations, call
Rich & Debra Ferguson at 510219-7752.
Castro Valley - United Methodist
Church of Castro Valley, 19806
Wisteria St. California Old
Time Fiddlers Association at
1:30 p.m. For more information
or reservations email http://
www.csotfa9.org.
Columbia – Second Sunday of every month at the Jack Douglass
Saloon, 22718 Main St. in Columbia from 2 to 6 p.m., Irish
music jam. For more information or reservations, call T Drohan at (209) 533-4176 or call
(209) 532-1885 or visit http://
www.jackdouglass-saloon.com.
Cotati - Redwood Cafe`, 8240 Old
Redwood Highway. For more
information or reservations
email knccarney@yahoo.com
or jdfiddler@yahoo.com or visit
http://www.redwoodcafecotati.
com/.
Coulterville - The Magnolia Saloon, 5001 Main Street at the
corner of Highway 49 and
Route 132 on the way to Yosemite. The Magnolia Saloon, a part
of the Hotel Jeffery, is the oldest
working saloon in California,
complete with the original “bat
wing” doors and is one of only
a few saloons to still have them.
For more information or reservations, call 209-878-0461 or
visit http://www.hoteljeffery.
com/.
Fairfax - The Sleeping Lady, 23
Broadway. For more information or reservations, call (415)
485-1182 or visit http://sleepingladyfairfax.com/home.
Folsom – Second Sunday of each
month at the Lockdown Brewing Company, 718 Sutter St.
Suite 200, upstairs in Folsom
from 1 to 4 p.m. For more information call 916.358.9645.
Grass Valley – Third Sunday of each
month at the Holbrooke Hotel,
212 Main St in Grass Valley
from 3 to 6 p.m. For more info
call 530-346-6942.
La Grange – Fourth Sunday of
every month at the LaGrange
Saloon and Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd in La Grange, Old time
jam. For more information or
reservations, call 209-853-2114.
Livermore - 3rd Sunday (4:30 pm):
“Full speed” jam - Community
Living Center (Building 90),
Veterans Affairs, 4951 Arroyo

Rd., Livermore; <wes@spainscarolinabbq.com>.
Madera Ranchos – First Sunday
of every month at the Madera
Ranchos Cafe, 37193 Avenue
12 in Madera Ranchos from 3
to 5 p.m., jam is mostly old time
and Celtic music. 1st hr slow
jam, then full speed. For more
information or reservations, call
Kelly O’Neill at 559-283-6093
or email kelly@kellyoneillappraisals.com.
Nevada City – First Sunday of each
month at the National Hotel,
211 Broad Street. Old time jam
from 1 to 4 pm. For more information or reservations, call 530575-8766.
Nevada City - Second Sunday of
the month at California Organics at 135 Argall Way in Nevada
City from 4 to 6 p.m. for an old
time jam. For more info call
530-265-9392 or visit www.californiaorganics.com.
Nipomo – First Sunday of every
month at the Nipomo Community Presbyterian Church, 1235
N Thompson Rd at Los Berros
Rd, just east of the Rt. 101 exit
in Nipomo from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
In the Community Room, comfy chairs available, bring music
stand a music. For more information or reservations email
captainc@slonet.org.
Orangevale – Second Sunday of
each month Old-time Fiddlers
jam at the Orangevale Grange
Hall, 5805 Walnut Ave. (just
north of Madison Ave.) in Orangevale from 1 to 5 p.m. For
information call 916-723-2314.
Oroville - Feather River Senior Citizens, 1335 Myers Street. Food
& Drink available - Potluck
For more information or reservations, call Jimi Beeler at 925282-3205 or email zeke103@
digitalpath.net.
Palo Cedro - Fourth Sunday Of The
Month: Free Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Concert, 2:00 PM
to 4:00PM.Open Mic (after the
concert). Held at the Millville
Grange, 20237 Old Forty-Four
Drive – Palo Cedro CA.
Paso Robles - Old Carnegie Library, City Park, between 11th
and 12th streets, Spring and
Pine.. Open acoustic jam -- all
levels of ability welcome, we
range from rank beginners to
accomplished professionals, and
try to have something for everyone. For more information or
reservations visit http://www.
folkjam.org/recurring-jam/us/
ca/paso-robles/carnegie-haul.
Redding - First Sunday of the month
at St James Lutheran Church,
2500 Shasta View Drive in Redding from 1 to 4:30 p.m., Old
Time Fiddle & Bluegrass Jam.
Free Concert at 2:00PM. Open
mic (after the concert).
San Francisco – Second and fourth
Sundays at Progressive Grounds
Coffee Shop at 400 Courtland
Ave. at 3 p.m., old time jam. For
more information or reservations email larrythe241@yahoo.
com.

San Francisco - The Lucky Horseshoe, 453 Cortland Ave. For
more information or reservations visit http://www.theluckyhorseshoebar.com.
San Francisco – First Sunday (8
pm): Shoe Jam - invitational jam
at the Lucky Horseshoe, 453
Cortland Ave., SF
San Jose – First Sunday of every month at Hoover Middle
School, 1635 Park Ave in San
Jose from 1 to 5 p.m. Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers Association jam session. $6 members,
$8 non-members, youths 17 and
under are free. For more information call Richard Brooks at
650-328-3939 or visit http://
www.fiddlers.org.
San Leandro - First Sunday (5 pm):
Cleophus Quealy Beer Co., San
Leandro
Santa Cruz – Fourth Sunday of
each month at Oceanview
Park at 102 Ocean View Ave.
(Ocean View Ave is off Broadway between Ocean St. and
Branciforte.). A bluegrass and
old time jam. This jam has three
separate circles: slow jam, advanced bluegrass jam, old time
jam. For more information or
reservations, call Jessica Evans
at 831-359-1864 or email santacruzjam@googlegroups.com or
visit http://groups.google.com/
group/santacruzjam.
Sebastopol – Fourth Sunday of every month at Sebastopol Christian Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue Corner of Bodega & Jewell
Ave at 2 p.m., gospel jam. For
more information call 707-8241960.
Sunnyvale – Third Sunday of every month at the Heritage Park
Building, Sunnyvale Community Center 550 East Remington
Drive (southwest corner near
the orchard) from 1 to 5 p.m.
This is a great location near the
orchard. Play outside in the
shade or inside. All levels welcome. $5 fee per person pays the
City for the space. If you have
questions, contact Paul or Sue,
408-737-2521 or 775-720-2400
or email Paul at paulcc@nvbell.
net.
Monday
Bakersfield – First Monday of
each month at Rusty’s Pizza,
5430 Olive Drive (in the Von’s
Center) beginning at 6 p.m., a
bluegrass jam open to all skill
levels. For more information
or reservations, call Slim Sims
at 760-762-6828 or email to
slim1070@msn.com.
Culver City - Industry Cafe` &
Jazz, 6039 Washington Blvd.
For more information call Jeff
Fleck at 310-390-4391 or email
jfleck47@ca.rr.com.
Oakland – Every Monday is the Baja
Taqueria Jam at Baja Taqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 41st
Street), Oakland hosted by Tom
Lucas For more information call
Joe Howton at 510-547-2252
or email TRman2323@aol.com
or visit http://sfbluegrass.org/
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php/tacojam.html.
Oakland - The Stork Club - 2330
Telegraph Ave., Oakland joshjakus@gmail.com
Oroville – First and third Monday
is the Fiddle Group Workshop
for musicians of any age at the
Bolt Tool Museum at 1650
Broderick St in Oroville from
7 to 9 p.m. Instruction is from
6:15 to 6:45 at a cost of $15 per
session. Each session features a
new fiddle tune. Admission to
the museum is $2.50 per person.
For more information, call Jimi
Beeler at 530-282-3205., and to
get on the District 1 mailing list,
either call Jimi or email csotfadistrict1@aol.com.
Palo Alto – Every Monday old-time
jam at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 505 East Charleston Road in Palo Alto, the new
home of the previous Fandango
jam from 7 to 9 p.m.
San Francisco - Second and Fourth
Mondays (6:30 pm): The Pick
Jam - Amnesia, 853 Valencia, SF
[precedes the Bluegrass Monday
show
San Francisco - Third Monday
(6:30 pm): The Handsome Ladies Jam - Amnesia, SF
Tuesday
Berkeley - Berkeley Fellowship
of Unitarian Universalists
(BFUU) , 1606 Bonita Ave. at
Cedar St. in North Berkeley. We
play Bluegrass standards kinda
slow, support each others’ learning, and have some laughs. My
job is to act as the Jam Lifeguard
when songs start to unravel, and
do some coaching. Email me if
you have questions to Ran Bush
at ranbush@gmail.com.
Dublin – Second and fourth Tuesday of every month at the Dublin Heritage Center, 6600 Donlon Way in the old schoolhouse
from 7 to 9 p.m. For more information call 925-452-2100.
Folsom – First Tuesday of each
month at Nicholson’s MusiCafe, 632 Bidwell in Folsom from
6:30 to 8 p.m. the acoustic guitar club meets. For more info
call 916-984-3020.
Folsom – Third Tuesday of each
month at Nicholson’s MusiCafe, 632 Bidwell in Folsom from
6:30 to 8 p.m., beginners bluegrass club. For more info call
916-984-3020.
Merced - The Coffee Bandits, 309
W Main St. in Merced. First
Tuesday of each month bluegrass, old-time, Americana,
acoustic only. For more information or reservations call 209383-1200.
Modesto – Second and fourth
Tuesday of EVERY month at
the Queen Bean Coffee House,
1126 14th Street from 7 to 9
p.m. Flavor of music is bluegrass,
gospel, fiddle-tunes, old-time
and traditional country. For
more information call Rainy
Escobar at (209) 985-9282 or
email InamMec@aol.com.
Continued on A-22
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By Eileen Kleinschmidt

Today I am getting a little taste going to make sure I go more often. awards including Entertainer of the
of what fall will feel like. It is a com- Check out their fun website at www. Year, Vocal Group of the Year, Alfortable 74 degrees and after yester- twistedoak.com. They
bum of the Year and Gospel Recordday’s 100+ degrees I am in heaven. even have a recipe section!
ed Performance of the Year. Good
When it is hot I don’t have much of
I had a wonderful vacation this luck to all the nominees!
a desire to cook. Sometimes Gary month at Glacier National Park
October 19-25 is the CBA Fall
and I graze on leftovers for dinner, with my two friends. We flew to Campout held at the Lodi Grape
or more times than not, it is some Seattle and took the train to West Festival Fairgrounds. The new CBA
summer fruit and a piece of cheese. Glacier. I am completely sold on board will be announced, the winSummer fruit…however will I sur- train travel. The people were friend- ners of the instrument raffle will be
vive without you? Today at the mar- ly, the facilities clean and the food revealed and the fun continues with
ket I picked up a mango and some was great! There have been many jamming, and the Saturday night
bell pepper so that I can make salsa fires in the park and we did have to dinner and entertainment. We are
with my over-ripe peaches
and nectarines.
This month we attended a couple of great
music performances. The
first was at the Sutter Creek
Theatre for internationally
acclaimed Canadian world
music group, Sultans of
String. We had never heard
them before, but I entered
a contest through our local
paper with the prize being
two tickets for their performance and a four disc
CD box set. I love that
they tell stories through
their music. My favorite
is “Luna,” a song written
about Luna the killer whale
born in Puget Sound. The
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Above: the Grateful Dead would love this veggie burger. Below: Eileen warned
			
photos: Eileen Kleinschmidt
First Nations tribe believed you it was gooey!
that Luna was a reincarnation of a former chief. His story is contend with smoky views and dry hoping to attend this year if we are
told in the 2011 documentary “The conditions, but all in all, it was fun. back from our vacation to the canWhale.”
We stayed in the old Glacier Park yon lands of Utah.
Last week I was treated to a Lodge and took an eight hour cirOnce again I am featuring a
birthday concert at Twisted Oak cle tour in one of the old red park dish from the Tupelo Honey Cafe
Winery in Vallecito, located halfway cars. Our guide even took the top (Asheville, NC) cookbook. My inbetween Angels Camp and Mur- off so we could stand up to take our ner self tells me that every once in a
phys off of Highway 4. They have photos. Since returning, the fire has while I should include a “healthy”
a beautiful venue, located at the top increased in size and they closed the recipe for you. This one peaked my
of a hill with an outstanding view of railroad tracks and the main high- interest, sounded flavorful, and I
the valley and mountains where they way between East and West Glacier. wanted to see if Gary noticed that it
host about five summer concerts. The last news I heard was that they had tofu (not his favorite). I made it
The music is a good mix of tastes evacuated the town of Essex, includ- exactly as instructed.
including bluegrass, folk, jazz and ing the historic Isaak Walton Inn.
blues. The seating is festival style
October is chock full of blue- Grateful Dead Black
and there are no bad seats. Dinner grass fun. The biggest night on the Bean Burger With
is served early in the evening and bluegrass calendar (October 1st) Cilantro Lime
the music begins just as the sun goes is the IBMA Awards Show, held in
down and the sky turns pink and or- Raleigh, NC (this happens to be on Mayonaise
ange. This was a girl’s night—I was my bucket list). CBA’s native son
in the company of my daughter and Frank Solivan and Dirty Kitchen 1 Tbsp. olive oil
granddaughter. We came to hear are nominated for two awards this 1/2 cup peeled, shredded
carrots
“The Waifs,” a bluesy folk group year, Instrumental Group of the Year
1/2
cup corn, frozen, or cut
from Australia. I saw them many and Instrumental Recorded Perforfrom
1 large ear
years ago at Kate Wolf Festival and mance of the Year for “Yeah Man.”
1/2
cup
diced
roasted red bell
was excited to hear that they were The Gibson Brothers, who will be
pepper
appearing in my back yard. Now appearing at the 2016 CBA Father’s
that I have been to the venue, I am Day Festival are nominated for four 1/2 cup diced poblano chile
1/2 cup diced Visalia (sweet)
onion
1/2 cup diced celery
1 Tbsp. chopped garlic
1 cup firm tofu
1 (15-ounce) cans black
beans, drained and rinsed
1 Tbsp. minced fresh cilantro
Juice of 1/2 lime
1-1/2 tsp. ground cumin
1 Tbsp. chili powder
1/2 tsp. sea salt
1/4 tsp. freshly ground black
pepper
1 tsp. hot pepper sauce
2 cups panko bread crumbs
1 cup canola oil
Cilantro Lime Mayonnaise
(recipe follows)

Heat the olive oil in a saute
pan over high heat and stir the
carrots, corn, bell pepper, poblano, onion, celery, and garlic for
about 5 minutes, or until tender.
Remove from the heat and cool
for 10 minutes.
Puree the tofu in a food processor or blender until smooth.
Combine the sautéed vegetable
mixture with the beans, cilantro,
lime juice, cumin, chili powder,
salt, pepper and hot pepper sauce.
Working with 2 cups at a time,
pulse the bean and vegetable mixture until coarsely chopped and
transfer to a large bowl. Add the
tofu and bread crumbs and mix by
hand until you can form 8 burger
patties. Heat the canola oil in a
heavy-bottomed pan or skillet (I
used my cast iron) on medium
high heat until the oil begins to
bubble. Put the bean patties into
the hot oil and cook on each side
for about 5 minutes or until the
outside is crispy. Serve on toasted bun with Cilantro Lime Mayonnaise and whatever else you desire. (Note: Make sure your bun
is on the crispy side to contrast
the softness of the burger.)
You may individually wrap
any uncooked patties and freeze.
Make sure to thaw before frying.

Cilantro Lime
Mayonaise
6 Tbsp. mayonnaise
2 Tbsp. freshly squeezed
lime juice
2 Tbsp. minced fresh cilantro
1/8 tsp. sea salt
1/8 tsp. freshly ground black
pepper
In a small bowl, combine all
the ingredients, blending well.

Eileen Kleinschmidt

for 15 minutes, then flip the fries
with a metal spatula. Bake for 10
to 15 minutes more or until the
fries are crispy.
This dessert is oh so gooey and
sweet! I was baking it while we
had a repair man working on our
carpeting and he kept putting his
nose in the air and sighing! It’s got
lots of cinnamon and is the perfect
sweet to put together when you are
pressed for time.

Gooey Cinnamon Swirl
Cake
Batter
3 cups all purpose flour
1/4 tsp. salt
1 cup sugar
4 tsp. baking powder
1-1/2 cups buttermilk
2 eggs
2 tsp. vanilla extract
1/2 cup butter, melted
Topping
1 cup butter, very soft
1 cup brown sugar
2 Tbsp. all purpose flour
2 Tbsp. cinnamon

Looking for something to
serve with the bean burgers? These
crispy baked sweet potato fries are
perfect!

Glaze

Crispy Baked Sweet
Potato Fries

Grease a 9 x 13 pan. Preheat
oven to 350 degrees.
In a large bowl, mix all BATTER ingredients, except butter.
Mix well Slowly add in melted
butter and mix well. Pour batter
into pan.
In separate bowl, mix TOPPING ingredients until combined. Drop topping onto prepared batter and swirl down into
cake batter with a butter knife.
Bake for 40 minutes. Pull
cake out of oven and mix glaze
ingredients in separate bowl.
While cake is still warm, drizzle
glaze over top. Let stand 15 minutes before cutting.

1 medium-sized sweet potato
per person
Big sprinkle of corn starch
Olive oil, enough to lightly
and evenly coat the fries
Coarse sea salt (go easy on
this—coarse salt goes a
long way)
Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Peel the sweet potatoes and
cut them into fry-shaped pieces (pretty small if you like them
crispy).
Toss the uncooked fries into
a mixing bowl or a plastic bag
containing the corn starch. Shake
well. Remove from the bowl or
bag and combine in another bowl
or bag with the olive oil. Shake
until all pieces are coated well.
Pour the fries onto a dark,
non-stick baking sheet and arrange in a single layer. Don’t
overcrowd or they won’t crisp up.
Sprinkle with salt and bake

2 cups powdered sugar
5 Tbsp. milk
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Since this is a combined October-November edition, I will
now wish you many blessings for
Thanksgiving. I will see you back
in my kitchen in December!
“I am grateful for what I am and
have. My thanksgiving is perpetual.”
		
-Henry David Thoreau
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Pacifica – First and third Tuesday of
every month at Winter’s Tavern
at 1522 Francisco Blvd in Pacifica. Mid-Level Bluegrass jam
from 7:00 - 10:00 pm. We’ll
stick to bluegrass standards and
follow standard jam etiquette.
All bluegrass instruments welcome. There will be a core
group of bluegrass instruments
that’ll help lead. The Winter’s
Tavern loves bluegrass music
and are thrilled to be helping
start up this jam....bring a few
bucks to indulge in their reasonably priced, fantastic selection
of beers. Well-behaved dogs
are welcome! There’s usually
a steaming pot of chili offered
served with chips too, along
with endless popcorn. I’m hoping they’ll sell pickled eggs soon.
For information, contact Vicki
Frankel at vicki.frankel@gmail.
com or call me at 650-740-0181.
Paso Robles - Oak Creek Commons, 635 Nicklaus Drive. We
meet in the common room in
the common building at the center of the complex. Bring an instrument and join in! For more
information or reservations, call
(805) 234-0809.
San Francisco – First, third and fifth
Tuesdays at Durty Nelly’s, 2328
Irving Street between 24th and
25th Avenues in San Francisco.
For more information or reservations email dinahbeatrice@
gmail.com.
Santa Maria - La Maria Trailer Park,
1701 S Thornburg - When you
turn in off Thornburg, go right
and follow on around to a little right turn in the street, go
to the left and you can see the
club house on the left. If you are
a musician [string instruments
(violin/fiddle, guitar, mandolin,
bass, banjo, ukulele), accordion,
harmonica and want to participate, please come join us for
jamming.
Sebastopol – First and third Tuesday of each month at Subud
Hall, 234 Hutchins Ave off
Highway 116 on the south side
of town near The Aubergine in
Sebastopol. For more information or reservations email davidacarlson62@hotmail.com.
Ventura - Milano’s Italian Restaurant, 1559 Spinnaker Drive Ste
100. For more information or
reservations, call (805) 6580388 or email michaelrubin1@
earthlink.net or visit http://
home.earthlink.net/~generubinaudio/.
Wednesday
Atascadero – Second and fourth
Wednesdays every month at the
Last Stage West BBQ, 15050
Morro Road in Atascadero from
5:30 to 9 p.m. and is open to
all. For more information or
reservations, call Bern Singsen
at 805-595-1970 or visit http://
www.laststagewest.net.
Chico - Third Wednesdays: bluegrass & old time slow jam from

7:00pm to 9:00pm at the Chico Rock Stars School of Music
at 932 W. 8th Avenue, Chico.
All music played is at a slower
pace. Songs and fiddle tunes
are shared and taught, so this is
a perfect venue for beginning
and intermediate musicians who
want a relaxed jam! Thanks to
new owner, Mike Poropat and a
special thanks to Jim Myers for
his great leadership of this jam!
Ongoing, every 3rd Wednesday. For additional information,
email Jim at: myersjj@gmail.
com
El Cerrito - Music Works , 11225
San Pablo Avenue. The jam is
upstairs, accessible through the
door just north of the store entrance, 11231 San Pablo. Near
the Del Norte Bart station and
bus lines.. Open bluegrass jam
at the Music Works music store
in El Cerrito. All levels welcome,
two larges rooms available. No
food or drink except water. For
more information or reservations, call (510) 232-1000 or
visit www.ecmusicworks.com.
Folsom – Every Wednesday at
Nicholson’s MusiCafe at 632 Biwell in Folsom from 6 to 9 p.m.
Open mic and jam. For more
info call 916-984-3020.
Fresno - Santa Fe Basque Restaurant, Friends of Kenny Hall Regular Jam at 3110 N Maroa Ave.,
Fresno, CA
Martinez - Alameda Arts & Wine
Fair, 707 Marina Vista Martinez,
CA 94553. Hosted by Bruce
Campbell and Red Rick Horlick
from 7 to 10 p.m., with sign up
at 6:30 p.m. The house band, led
by Bruce Campbell, will be there
to back up any pickers and singers. Are you a bluegrass musician
that hasn’t hit the big time yet?
Then, come on down to Armando’s and get on stage with some
of the hottest bluegrass players
in the Bay Area. Are you a bluegrass fan? 3 hours of music for
$3! For more information or
reservations, call Eloise Cotton
at 925-229-1989 or visit www.
armandosmartinez.com.
Nevada City – Every Wednesday at
Ol’ Republic Brewer at 124 Argall Way in Nevada City from 6
to 9 p.m. For more info call 530264-7263.
Palo Alto - Wednesdays: Unitarian
Universalist Church, 505 East
Charleston Rd., Palo Alto (bluegrass)
Petaluma – Fourth Wednesday
each month at the Aqus Cafe,
189 H Street in Petaluma, bluegrass and Old Time open jam
from 7 to 9 p.m. For more information or reservations, call
707.778.6060 or visit http://
www.aquscafe.com.
San Francisco - First Wednesday:
The Plough & Stars - 116 Clement (@ 2nd Ave.), SF; hosted by
Jeanie & Chuck Poling [bg, old
time, classic country]
Sand City – Second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at
Sand City City Hall, 1 Sylvan Park in Sand City, regular

bluegrass jam from 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information contact
Chuck at churdley@att.net.
Scotts Valley – Java Jam at Coffee
Catz, Scotts Village Shopping
Center, 255 Mt Hermon Road
#A, Scotts Valley. This is an invitational bluegrass jam, patterned
after the Taco Jam that is held in
Oakland. If you are interested,
please send an email to Steve
Rosen (steverosen@polarlight.
com) to request a spot on the
list. For more information or
reservations, call Steve Rosen at
831-566-6828 or email steverosen@polarlight.com or visit
http://www.TheJavaJam.com.
Sonora – Second Wednesday of
each month at Christopher’s
Ristorante Italiano, 160 Washington Street in the historic Sonora Inn. Ukulele jam at 6 p.m.
For more information or reservations, call 209 533 2600.
Vacaville – Third Wednesday of
each month at Vacaville Winestyles, Vacaville Winestyles
11-B Town Square Place in Vacaville from 7 to 9:00 pm Jam
is intermediate and above. Each
participant needs to be able to
lead three songs For more information or reservations, call John
Erwin at (707) 447-9463 or visit
http://www.winestyles.net.
Vacaville – First and third Wednesdays at the McBride Senior
Center, 91 town Square Place in
Vacabille from 6 to 9 p.m. for
More info call 707-448-8963.
Woodbridge – Second Wednesday
of each month at the Woodbridge Grange Hall, 1074 E
Academy St in Woodbridge
from 7 to 9 p.m. Hostess: Gloria Hensel; Host Danny Maple.
(An accoustic jam welcoming a
variety of music including bluegrass, folk, country and gospel.)
Thursday
Corte Madera – First and third
Thursdays at the Marin Lutheran Church, 649 Meadowsweet
in Corte Madera, bluegrass jam
from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. For
more information or reservations, call Emily Riddell at 415
331 8989 or email emily.riddell@att.net or visit uimfamilyministry@earthlink.net.
Folsom – First and third Thursdays
at Landmark Baptist Church,
609 Figueroa in Folsom from 6
to 9 p.m., new pickers welcome!
For more info call 916-9888062.
Morgan Hill – First, second and
fourth Thursdays at the Morgan
Hill Grange Hall, 40 East 4th
St. For more information or reservations, call Tim Edes at (408)
779-5456 or email tim.bei@
charter.net or visit http://www.
cbaontheweb.org.
Murphys – First and third Thursdays at Figaro’s Pizza, 164 E
Highway 4 in Murphys (next to
Murphys Suites Hotel). Bluegrass and acoustic jam from 6
to 9 p.m. at the Growler Craft
Brewery aka Figaro’s Pizza For
more information or reserva-

tions, call 209-728-1162.
Roseville – Fourth Thursday of
each month at the Strum Shop,
409 Roseville Square in Roseville from 6 to 9 p.m., new
pickers welcome! For more info
call 916-787-8786 or visit www.
thestrumshop.com/community/bluegrass-jam.
Sacramento – Every Thursday at
Fifth String Music Store at 3184
N St in Sacramento, from 7 to
10 p.m. For more info call 916442-8282 or visit www.thefifthstring.com.
Sacramento – Second and fifth
Thursdays at various Sacramento area homes from 6 to 9 p.m.,
new pickers welcome! For more
info call Ron at 916-988-8062
or John at 916-990-0719.
Sacramento - Third Thursday of
each month at Old Ironsides,
1901 10th St in Sacramento
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. For more
info call916-443-9751.
San Francisco – Third Thursday:
Doctor’s Lounge, 4826 Mission
St., SF; hosted by the Beauty
Operators String Band
San Francisco – Final Thursday:
Atlas Cafe, 3049 - 20th (@ Alabama), SF (415-648-1047)
Friday
Hanford - Yarnall’s Pizza - back
room, http://www.yarnalpizzeria.com 820 W Lacey blvd.
Hanford, CA. All are welcome!
Young and old. This is a regular
jam of mostly old time fiddlers.
For more information or reservations, call Stacey Snodgrass at
(559) 836-0068 or email ssnodgrass@gmail.com.
Placerville – Every Friday at Main
Street Music, 263 Main Street at
the corner of Center from 5 to
7 p.m. For more information or
reservations, call 530-622-1357.
Saturday
Arroyo Grande – Second Saturday
of each month at Lightning Joe’s
Guitar Heaven, 100 East Branch
Street in the Historic Village,
just off Highway 101 at Grand
Ave from 1 to 4 p.m. and is open
to all. Bluegrass, old time, old
grass, originals, country, newgrass. We will explore tunes with
an emphasis on working them
up to speed, understanding the
forms and allowing the players
to find a place to shine. Plenty
of stools, but bring music stands.
For more information or reservations, call 805-481-2226.
Chico Second Saturday: acoustic
music jam at the Centerville
School House, from 1:00pm
to 4pm, led by Robert Catalano. All kinds of acoustic music
welcome, so bring a song or tune
you’d like to share with other
musicians, bring an instrument,
or just plan to sing along. In
good weather, it will be held
outside; in inclement weather,
it will be held inside the Centerville Schoolhouse. Ongoing,
2nd Saturdays. For directions
and more information, call Rob-
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ert at 530-588-4541.
Chico – First Saturday of each
month at Upper Crust Bakery,
130 Main Street. Butte County
Folk Music Society sponsored
Folk Music Jam 4 to 6 p.m.. For
more information or reservations, call Steve Johnson at 530345-4128.
Chico – Chico Rock Stars School
of Music, 932 W 8th Ave, Chico. All music played is at a slower pace. Songs and fiddle tunes
are shared and taught, so this is
a perfect venue for beginning
and intermediate musicians who
want a relaxed jam. For more information contact Jim Myers at
myersjj@gmail.com.
Crowley Lake - McGee Creek
Lodge, 12 miles south of Mammoth Lakes and 20miles north
of Bishop. Take 395 to the McGee Creek Exit. First place on
the left.. Open jam for pros to
beginners! For more information or reservations, call Jeff
Meadway at 760 914 1089 or
email meadwayjeff@yahoo.com
or visit none.
Dublin – Second and fourth Saturday of each month at the Dublin
Heritage Center, Old St. Raymond’s Church 6600 Donlon
Way. Slow/practice Jam Session
from 1 to 4 pm. For more information or reservations, call 925452-2100.
Fremont – First and third Saturdays
at Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd., Fremont take
Washington Blvd Exit Off 680
Between 680 and Paseo Padre
Parkway. For more information
or reservations, call Phil Willis
at 510-651-6858/510-574-1880
or email info@missionpizza.
com or visit http://www.missionpizza.com.
Lafayette – First Saturday of each
month at Lamorinda Music
Store, 81 Lafayette Circle Lafayette, CA 94549. Sponsored
by Mighty Fine Guitars “A Bluegrass and Old Time Music Jam
takes place every using the Parking Lot Picker Series Songbook.
All players and singers of various
skill levels are welcome. Come
join us for some fun For more
information or reservations, call
John Gruenstein at 925-2688226 or email stevie@mightyfine guitars or visit http://lamorindamusic.com/.
Marysville – First Saturday of each
month at The Brick Coffee
House and Cafe, 316 D Street
Phone for The Brick is 530-7435283. Bluegrass and old-time
jam from 3 to 6 p.m. All skill
levels are welcome and standard
jam protocol is follow. For more
information or reservations, call
Kit Burton or Janet Crott at
(530)743-0413 or (530)7015090 or email kitburton@hotmail.com or janetcrott@yahoo.
com or visit http://thebrickcoffeehouse.com/.
Mountain View - Saturdays (5
pm) preceding RBA concerts:
Continued on A-23
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Rebel Records to release new
retrospective on The Traditional
Grass September 18th

Brian Simpson still represents the edge
of bluegrass: ‘The Whistles and the
Bells’ review

Rebel Records is pleased to announce
the release of The Blues Are Still The Blues,
a retrospective containing 15 songs selected from the four recordings made by The
Traditional Grass for Rebel between 1992
and 1995. The collection was produced by
Rebel’s David Freeman along with original
band members Joe Mullins and Mark Rader
and reflects their keen understanding of the
band’s style, its mission and goals within the
bluegrass environment of the period. Physical and digital versions of the album will
release on Friday, September 18th.
Bluegrass in the 1980s and 1990s included bands devoted to the original sounds
as well as those who were progressing in new
and uncharted directions. But there were
also some groups who had adopted a sense
of creative traditionalism—they played and
sang with the same stylistic attack as the
pioneers, yet they offered subtle variations
along with new material that kept the spirit
and flavor of those pioneers alive and vital.
This group of artists included The Johnson
Mountain Boys, The Bluegrass Cardinals,
Hot Rize, Dave Evans & River Bend and
The Traditional Grass.
The Traditional Grass’ original songs
proved to be some of their most enduring:
“The Blues Are Still The Blues,” “A Broken
Heart Keeps Beatin’” and “Lazarus” appear on this collection, while “Hard Times,
Some Times,” “Lord, Lead Me on Home,”
“Rest For His Workers” and “Be True to
Yourself ” are just a few more of the many
original songs which the band contributed
to the bluegrass portfolio. “I was always impressed with their writing,” noted acclaimed
Nashville songwriter, Larry Cordle. “They
were really great songwriters.”
From the band’s beginnings in 1983,
they were intent on recording obscure material from bluegrass music’s early days. The
Traditional Grass’ connection to the classics
was fueled by more than just appreciation;
Joe’s father Paul “Moon” Mullins had performed with the Stanley Brothers in the
late 1950s, had recorded occasionally with
Charlie Moore and Bill Napier, and was a
founding member of The Boys from Indi-

By Marty Varner
Hey Californians! As some of you know I
have been back at Clark University for a few
weeks and things are going great. Since I am
back at school, that also means that my Bluegrass radio show is back. This semester it is on
Thursdays 3-4 Eastern Time and 12-1 Western
Time. This year, I have a new idea for the show.
For those of you who read my last column, you
will know that I am concerned about the lack of
real critiques of bluegrass music, which I believe
is diminishing the music, and is going to lead to
a lack of knowledge and what is good and what
is not. Because of this, I am going play a full
album for each show and then discuss what I
thought about it. This Thursday, I am going to
listen and talk about the new Gibson Brothers
Album Brotherhood. Listen to my show live at
http://www.clarkuradio.com/
I was going to write a review of the new
Gibson Brothers but then there was the bombshell that changed my entire weekend. Whether
you loved them or hated them (which we all
did), Cadillac Sky changed bluegrass music.
When they closed Saturday night at IBMA
with what can only be described as a Rock &
Roll show, I knew that my standards of bluegrass shows would never be the same. Shortly
after that Cadillac Sky released an album which
was produced by a member of the Black Keys
and was bound to go on a huge tour opening
for Mumford and Sons. But instead of becoming the next pseudo bluegrass band to make it
big, Brian Simpson left the band. Simpson was
the lead singer, main song writer, and mandolin
player. When he left, the band knew it was the
end and the whole group went their separate
ways.
But this weekend, I randomly saw on my
Facebook that Brian Simpson has made a new
album called The Whistles and the Bells. After 5
years of nothing Brian Simpson had reappeared!
And his album did not disappoint. Now before

ana. Through his radio programs Paul had
direct contact with nearly everyone in the
business, from Bill Monroe and The Osborne Brothers to Jimmy Martin and Red
Allen; he knew them all and had absorbed
their music inside out.
By the time the band signed with
Rebel Records they had four self-produced
cassettes under their belt and had settled
on a lineup that featured Paul Mullins on
fiddle, Mark Rader on guitar, Joe Mullins
on banjo, Gerald Evans Jr. on mandolin and
second fiddle, with Mike Clevenger providing the solid bass underpinnings. Their
vocal strengths relied on Mark’s impeccable
lead, Joe’s tenor and Gerald’s baritone, but
they were adept at inverted harmonies and
part-switching, depending on the song, to
add variety and musical tension whenever
they felt the need. Joe explains it this way,
“There wasn’t anything that we couldn’t
sing. Three of us in the band could sing lead
or any harmony part. After a couple of years
of that, we got as inventive as we possibly
could with trio arrangements. We could
switch harmony parts around effortlessly in
any combination we wanted to.”
The Blues Are Still the Blues by The
Traditional Grass is a wonderful example of
how the process worked and how great music was achieved when the roots were firmly
in place and honored, but the branches were
vibrant with new growth.
Although active for only a dozen years,
the music as performed by Paul, Joe, Mark,
Gerald, and Mike is as powerfully significant today as it was when they were on
the circuit. Several of the band’s songs have
been re-recorded by such high-profile artists as Dailey & Vincent, Adam Steffey and
Brandon Rickman to name a few, while others have become jam session favorites, heard
at bluegrass festivals nationwide.
For those of us who remember the
heyday of The Traditional Grass, this compilation serves as a wonderful reminder of
why we were excited. For those new to their
music: be prepared for a magnificent treat
of tone, timing and taste. You will NOT be
disappointed!

Join or renew your CBA membership on line
and save a stamp. Easy, fast, secure.

CBA Calendar of Events
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1667 Miramonte Blvd.(corner
of Cuesta Dr.), Mountain View;
info: Ed Cirimele <jocimo@
gmail.com>
Paso Robles – Every Saturday at
Matt’s Music, 617 12th St. Matt’s
Jam every Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in downtown Paso Robles For more information or
reservations, call 805-237-0054.
Redding - Second saturday of the
month: Free Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Concert, 5:30 PM
to 7:30PM.Open Mic (after the
concert). Round Table Pizza at
Shasta Mall, 900 Dana Drive in

Redding
Santa Clara - Edward Peterman
Museum of Railroad History at
Santa Clara Depot, 1005 Railroad Avenue - Santa Clara Amtrak Station (Santa Clara Depot)
across from Santa Clara University . A friendly bluegrass music
jam, intermediate to advanced.
Sunny days, jam outside on the
SW corner next big shady tree.
Rainy days - jam inside the museum. Free parking in front of
the museum. Paid parking (not
checked often) to south and west
of museum For more information or reservations, call Mary
M. Kennedy at 408-241-5920

I start there is barely a sliver of bluegrass in the
album. Every song has drums, while some include psychedelic breakdowns and horns. Regardless of the genre, Brian Simpson is one of
the best country song writers and that song
writing is still on display. When he writes lines
like “I have been scarfing down the words of the
devil’s dictionary”, you know that he still has
the song writing touch that made him one of
the most country prominent writers earlier in
the century. Now while it is not bluegrass, any
Cadillac Sky fan could have seen this as the next
logical step in their style.
This album brings the dark surreal elements
that were apparent on their newest Album Letters in the Deep and mixes it with the punch
and grit that made Gravity’s Our Enemy my
favorite album of theirs. Another predictable
element in this album is Simpson’s reliance and
love of God. Under the surface of atonal bridges
and lyrics that are screamed more than yelled is
a Christian Album. It is public knowledge that
Simpson was concerned about the way Cadillac
Sky was going as a band and as a symbol for
bluegrass debauchery. Simpson is a born again
Christian who took these last five years to read
the scriptures and discover what he wanted to
do, and this album is what he desired. This album allows him to control each piece of the
song unlike he was able to do in Cadillac Sky
because the instrumentalist he had around him
were so good.
While his old friends like Matt Menefee
are on the album, this is Simpson’s album and
his message, and all it is a positive one. The second to last track “Bad Super Heroes” has the
very positive Christian message of “life is hard;
have some sympathy”. After listening to the album many times the last few days, this one line
gives the entire thesis of The Whistles and Bells
which is “Sorry for the wait everybody, but I’m
back and I am happy with the way things are
going.”

or email kennedymk@comcast.
net.
Sebastopol –Every Saturday afternoon is the North Bay Area
bluegrass and old-time music
jam from 2 to 5 p.m., held at
Community Market, 6762 Sebastopol Avenue #100, Highway 12 just east of Sebastopol
by the Sebastopol Inn. This is
not a slow jam or beginner’s
jam, intermediate and above
players are expected and new
additions are always welcome.
Sebastopol – Saturdays at 2 pm
at Coffee Catz, 6761 Sebastopol Ave., Sebastopol (707829-6600)

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would like to have your performances, concerts, festivals or jam sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown and on
the CBA website, please send your information to CBA Calendar Editor - Candy Sponhaltz at candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com

www.cbaweb.org

2016 Nashville Mandolin
Camp February 5-7, 2016
By Megan Lynch
Registration Opens October 1,
2015 9 AM Central Time.
Istructors are Nate Lee, Sharon Gilchrist, John Reischman, and
Matt Flinner.
This is unlike any mandolin
camp you’ve ever encountered...
In the hills just above Nashville, TN there is a house set back
in the woods where people go in
the late winter to learn how to play
the mandolin. Only 15 campers are
allowed to attend so each class is
small and every camper comes away
feeling like he or she had a couple
of days of private lessons. And yet,
friendships are made that last a lifetime. It’s pretty magical. Teachers
are chosen because they are able to
make special connections with their
students. Meals are homemade and

generally pretty southern and always delicious. You will stay on-site
or travel from your home each day
to learn from the masters.
Nashville Mandolin Camp is
held during a very special weekend in Nashville. It’s the annual
bluegrass convention hosted by
the Society for the Preservation of
Bluegrass Music of America (SPBGMA). Held near the Nashville
Airport, the convention boasts concerts, workshops, and some of the
best jamming you’ll ever find. We’ve
purposely scheduled camp on the
same weekend so campers can learn
all day then take advantage of the
incredible bluegrass immersion experience less than 30 minutes away
every evening. Check out the concert lineup at www.spbgma.com.
www.nashvillemandolincamp.com
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The CBA Fall
Campout is located
at the Lodi Grape
Festival Grounds,
413 E Lockeford St,
Lodi.

With the Gibson Brothers, Danny Paisley and The Southern Grass,
Crary, Spurgin, and Evans, and dozens more acts!

Information at www.cbaweb.org
CBA Suite at IBMA 2015
Get a copy of our book at
IBMA, Hardly Strictly &
the CBA Fall Campout!

Marriott Hotel, in Room 320
Showcase schedule, Tuesday 9/29/15 to Saturday 10/3/15
Tuesday
8:00PM Claire Lynch Band		
10:00PM Steve Gulley & New Pinnacle
8:30PM Kevin Prater Band		
10:30PM Unspoken Tradition
9:00PM Kati Penn & Newtown		
11:00PM Bradford Lee Folk & the Bluegrass Playboys
9:30PM Nu Blu				
11:30PM Flatt Lonesome
Wednesday
8:00PM Molly Tuttle & John Mailander
10:00PM Railsplitters
8:30PM Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen
10:30PM Special Consensus
9:00PM Charm City Junction		
11:00PM Front Country
9:30PM Lonely Heartstring Band		
11:30PM Sideline
Thursday
11:00PM Chris Henry&Hardcore Grass
12:00PM Joe Mullins and the Radio Ramblers
11:30PM The Original Five
Friday
8:00PM Lorraine Jordan & Carolina Road 10:00PM Lonesome Ace String Band
8:30PM The Bluegrass Drifters		
10:30PM Rob Ickes & Trey Hensley
9:00PM Jeff Scroggins & Colorado		
11:00PM Blue Mafia
9:30PM Danny Paisley & Southern Grass 11:30PM Becky Buller Band
Saturday
8:00PM Billy Strings & Don Julin		
10:00PM Blackberry Bushes
8:30PM Clay Hess Band			
10:30PM North Country
9:00PM Slocan Ramblers			
11:00PM Mile Twelve Bluegrass Band
9:30PM The Family Band			
11:30PM Grasstowne

